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Authors View: 

Welcome to world of simplicity!! 

Book is specially for those who want to 

understand Linux device driver in easy and 

simple way without much deep drive in to 

Linux fundamental’s and Linux internals. 

Books give exactly what Linux Device Driver 

developer wants to kick start of driver 

programming. 

I have taken reference of many great books, 

magazines, my personal experiments, internet 

sources, Linux community reference material 

to make this unique book in to reality.  

My primary aim in writing this book is to make 

Linux programing simple to learn, easy to 

adopt and efficient reference guide for 

beginners…It will be joy to learn. 

It is be my pleasure to dedicate this book to 

Linux community, my Friends and Family. My 

work of collecting all scattered material from 

sea of Linux will surely helpful for open source 

community. 

Just go through steps and become Linux 

Device Driver Experts!! 
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Introduction of Linux. 

We all are well familiar of windows operating 

system.In every door step we can find a 

footprints of windows…but do you remember 

there is one more operating system emerges 

before windows called as UNIX...UNIX can be 

called as mother of all Linux operating system. 

Linux is the most popular open source 

operating system. 

Linux quickly evolved from a single-person 

project to a world-wide development project 

involving thousands of developers. 

Advantages of Linux operating System: 

• It is free to use and distribute. 

• Support is free through online help sites, 
blogs and forums. 

• It is very reliable – more so than most 
other operating systems with very few 

crashes. 
• A huge amount of free open source 

software has been developed for it. 
• It is very resistant to malware such as 

spyware, adware and viruses. 
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• It runs in a wide variety of machines 

than cannot be updated to use newer 
Windows versions. 

• Since the source code is visible, 
‘backdoors’ are easily spotted, so Linux 

offers greater security for sensitive 
applications. 

• Linux offers a high degree of flexibility of 
configuration, and significant 

customization is possible without 
modifying the source code. 

 

Linux Device driver made easy. 

History of Linux: 

Significant development of Unix began in 1969 

at Bell laboratories in the USA. Ken Thompson 

wrote first version in assembler.To get a better 

idea of what interfaces and drivers would be 
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needed; he wrote along with Dennis Richie the 

game ‘space Travel’. 

Ken and Dennis soon worked out which 

component belonged in operating system and 

how whole things should be organised.Between 

1970 and 1974 they re-wrote the heart of 

operating system from scratch using C 

programing language,which also include C 

compiler.After some time AT&T had started to 

sell unix.It became no longer free operating 

system. 

Richard Stallman at MIT in USA put a vast 

effort in GNU in order to reimplement 

everything to create 100% free operating 

system. 

At around same time Linus Torvalds bought his 

first x_86 computer and write terminal 

program on it. 
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As he worked on this terminal, Linus saw that 

it was becoming more and more like operating 

system itself. 

Open source community quickly realized that 

Linus Torvald’s kernel was the missing element 

in Richard Stallman’s GNU project. 

On 5 October 1991 Linus Torvalds releases first 

time Linux operating system to world and it 

became popular over the decade. The amazing 

thing is that actually Linux : Emulator of UNIX 

was a college level project performed by Linus 

then after fabulous enhancements it become 

greatest ever operating system in the world.  
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Do you know…Even today knowingly or 

unknowingly we use linux for our day to day 

life...From large super computer to large server 

which holds tremendous data to same 

handheld devices and electronic equipments 

use linux.. 

Yes...yes…It may be the legendary I-os in your 

I-phone or fastest growing operating system 

Android in your smart phone.. All these are 

actually based on Linux they uses linux kernel 

variant inside operating system ☺. 
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We all know that ubuntu, Red Hat, fedora are 

the famous distribution variant of linux. Linux 

kernel and application developers from around 

the world perform new change in the source 

code of Linux to enhance the operating 

system. 

[Click on the following link to reach the home 

of Linux. www.linux.org.] 

Friends, You must be thinking that.. “What is 

pre requisite to learn Linux operating system 

internals?” 

Answer is simple- Have you ever used 

windows?? If yes!!!... then don’t worry 

guys….Just ride on a wave with me and we 

together will go for a amazing journey of 

linux… 

Are you ready to become geek programmer of 

device driver…Let’s start ☺ 
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Fundamental architecture of the 

GNU/Linux operating system: 

 

  

At the top is the user, or application, space. 

This is where the user applications are 

executed. Below the user space is the kernel 

space. Here, the Linux kernel exists. 

GNU C Library (glibc) provides the system call 

interface that connects to the kernel and 

provides the mechanism to transition between 

the user-space application and the kernel. 

Linux kernel can be further divided into three 

gross levels. At the top is the system call 

interface, which implements the basic functions 

such as read and write.  
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Below the system call interface is the kernel 

code, which can be more accurately defined as 

the architecture-independent kernel code. This 

code is common to all of the processor 

architectures supported by Linux. 

Below this is the architecture-dependent code, 

which forms what is more commonly called a 

BSP (Board Support Package). This code 

serves as the processor and platform-specific 

code for the given architecture. 

So this is overall big picture of Linux 

architecture. 

In this book we will learn basic things which we 

will need for device driver programming and 

then we will quickly move in to device driver 

programming. 

We will use simple and step wise approach to 

learn and understand linux device driver 

programming. 
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Ubuntu Installation. 

Under this topic we will learn How to install 

Linux Operating system on our computer? 

Ubuntu is the variant of Linux which is 

becoming popular among the youths due to 

crazy features and competitive user interface. 

I think that it is the best operating system for 

those guys who want to transfer from windows 

experience to Linux experience. 

As Ubuntu has user interface close to windows 

but internally base of Ubuntu is Linux. 

Crazy thing which you would like about Linux is 

that its source code is completely open for us 

so that we can do lot of crazy stuff inside the 

code and enhance Linux operating system. 

It will be great opportunity for all of us to 

customize our own operating system…It’s not 

that much easy but if you are ready to try and 

experiment the stuff with passion and interest 

then LDD will make easy for us. 
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Let’s Install Ubuntu OS: 

Turn on your computer. 

Boot the system in windows in your system. 

Windows may be windows xp, windows 7 or 

windows 8 anything will be fine. 

Open the browser internet explorer or crome 

or Firefox and open below link of Ubuntu. 

Link: www.ubuntu.com/download 

We will be starting process of installation of 

Linux on our computer. We can install Ubuntu 

on our computer without deleting our data in 

system so that we can enjoy Ubuntu along 

with windows as per our need. 

So don’t worry! Just do it!! 

On Ubuntu website page we can find windows 

installer for Ubuntu which will work just like 

any other installer in windows and install 

Ubuntu in our system without any trouble. 
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Above screenshot shows Ubuntu desktop 

installer; click on the link of windows installer. 

 

From dropdown box we can choose the version 

which we want to install on our system. Click 

on get Installer button to download 

installer.exe 

Note :Choose latest LST version of Ubuntu 

from release dropdown.LST version stands for 

long time support version of Ubuntu which is 
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stable version and for such version we can get 

long time support from Ubuntu. 

Then you can see a pop up window click on 

“Not now, take me to the download “link. (If 

you want to donate some amount to Ubuntu 

organization then feel free to do so.) 

Then you can see a pop up message indicating 

operating system setup installer is ready to 

download we can run that setup or save on 

your system and start installation of Ubuntu 

operating system using this installer. 

During that phase we need to provide our 

Username and password for system also we 

can see a window shown below where we can 

enter more details and provide how much 

memory space we want to provide for Ubuntu. 
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Fill up all the data in window and click on 

Install button. It will kick off installation 

further. 

Your system will restart for twice or thrice at 

time of installation and then finally it shows log 

in window of Ubuntu. 

Then give username and password and Enter 

in to Ubuntu. 

System will sing a sweet musical sound and we 

get entered in to world of Linux… 

It’s that much simple..!!! 
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Tips for using Ubuntu and windows together on 

single system:  

After system restart we can see two options to 

choose operating system. 

Enter the operating system as Ubuntu which 

we need to boot for this time. 

User Interface Difference between Ubuntu and 

windows: 

We can observe that as windows have task bar 

on lower bottom Ubuntu have task bar on 

upper side on extreme left side of task bar you 

can find options for shut down or restart. 

 

[Ubuntu Operating System user Interface] 
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In windows when we open any window on the 

screen; Application window contains option for 

minimize, maximize or close the window on 

upper right but on Ubuntu we can see same 

options on upper left. 

On left hand side of screen we can see options 

regarding applications for Ubuntu. 

On upper left corner of window we can observe 

a button which will work similar as start button 

of windows. By using which we can search 

required applications and then we can open 

that application. 

Start playing with Ubuntu and you can really 

enjoy working on Ubuntu…It will be surely 

joy…And It will give you feel of using great 

legendary operating system. 

About KNOPPIX : 

KNOPPIX, is an linux operating system based 

on Debian designed to be run directly from a 

CD / DVD or a USB flash drive. 

It is a bootable or DVD, Live system on CD 

consisting of a representative collection 

of GNU/Linux software, automatic hardware 

detection, and support for many graphics 

cards, USB devices and other peripherals. 
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KNOPPIX can be used as a productive Linux 

system for the desktop, educational CD and 

used as a platform for commercial software 

product demos. 

It is not necessary to install anything on a hard 

disk. Due to on-the-fly decompression, the CD 

can have up to 2 GB of executable software 

installed on it. 

Important links regarding Linux: 

1] www.kernel.org  : This link will provide 

complete source code of Linux. We can visit 

this web site and download complete source 

code of Linux. 

२] www.lkml.org : This is official mailing list of 

Linux community. We can contribute in this 

email discussion or we can refer the previous 

discussion on some topic. 

All emails are stored in this web site. We can 

search required information from this email 

store. 

So with this point we completed installation 

and basics of Linux part. 
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Terminal: Soul of Linux. 

Recently Linux operating system has featured 

with user interface but from beginning of Linux 

face and fame of Linux was Terminal window; 

we can call it as sole of Linux. 

Using terminal we can control complete 

system. 

In windows you might use DOS command 

prompt similarly in Ubuntu contains terminal 

window in it. 

In this book we will be focusing on practical 

use of Linux. Author has intended to explain 

Linux internals and programming in easy and 

simple manner.  

In previous topic we learn How to install 

Ubuntu operating system now turn on your 

system and boot it in to Ubuntu to start next 

section. 

Click on Ubuntu search box on left top of 

window and enter “Terminal” in this search 

box. We can see image of Terminal icon on the 

window you can click on this icon to launch 

terminal window. 
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At a time we can launch multiple Terminal 

windows and perform different work on 

different terminal windows….This is really 

special powerful feature of Linux Terminal 

window. 

One more important thing!! Take any of Linux 

operating system its user interface may be 

different but it’s Shell or Terminal always 

remain identical also once you go inside 

terminal window you can realize no difference 

between any of Linux variant operating 

system. 

To perform any new changes in system or to 

install some software’s on system you must be 

system administrator. So for this we need to 

create and a root account using terminal 

window. And then log in to system as a root 

user. 
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Let’s learn this basic step first: 

Creating Root account:  

1) First of all open Terminal window. 

2) Window will show the name by using which 

we log in in to operating system. 

3) Then use “sudo passwd root” command. 

4) Enter your system password two times 

when prompted. 

5) Enter “su root” command. 

6) Enter new password for root account (ex: 

root). 

7) After that we get logged in in root account. 

8) When we press enter button our username 

in terminal window will be replaced by root 

account 

9) From next time when we want to log in by 

root we just need to enter “su root” and 

password we will be logged in in to root 

account.   
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To make this more clear see the screenshot of 

terminal window given below. 

 

Now we are ready to use Terminal with full 

power. 

Terminal Commands: 

Terminal commands are very helpful in order 

to control operating system and to perform 

different operations. 

Some of important and useful commands are 

listed below which we will be using during 

device driver programming. 

Note:  Below shell commands are same for 

Linux and UNIX. 

ls :This command displays directory files and 

folders where work is going on. 
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pwd :This command indicates our current 

directory location. 

ps : This command shows running process in 

system. 

cat : This command shows content in current 

file. 

cp : This use to copy file. It use like “cp old file 

new file”. 

mv :This command use to change name of file. 

mv old name new name. 

rm: This is useful to delete or remove file. 

echo : This command used to send arguments. 

grep : It used to search line which contains 

specific word. grep word file name 

sort : Using this command file will be read 

completely data will be sorted and it will again 

write into same file. 

mkdir : To create new directory this command 

wil be used. 
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exit : To close the terminal window. 

[Ref:Unix Made Easy:Tata McGrow-hill:Muster] 

Virtual Editor: 

To write program in terminal virtual editor is 

very useful tool. It is also called as VI editor. 

The improved version of VI editor is VIM.This is 

also provided by Linux. The major differential 

factor in VI modified is that VIM tool shows 

code in different colour format; internally VIM 

uses VI editor only. 

vi editor either works in command mode or 

insert mode. It means once we can write the 

code or we can run the code at a time but we 

cannot do both things at a time. 
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In command mode VI editor works in read only 

mode. 

First of all we can give vi file name command 

and we can go in to editor mode of vi tool. 

Then press i button to write in editor. 

When we will be done with writing then press 

Esc to move back in read only mode. 

To move cursor use h, j,k,l buttons. 

To find any word from our program use /word 

command and search for that specific word. 

To find next word press n and move to location 

of same word in program. 

To quite from editor press Ctrl+Q and then give 

q! Command .If we want to save the file then 

quite in this case use wq! Command. 

To delete any line use dd command. 

If we unknowingly delete any row and we want 

to retrieve same line in this case use u 

command. 
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To delete any letter go in command mode and 

move cursor to that letter and press x button. 

If we want to start writing from same word 

then go to that word and press a button then 

cursor will move to beginning of that word. 

To directly to particular line of code give: line 

number [:112] command and press enter. 

To replace any letter we need to move cursor 

on that letter and press r button and press 

new letter so that old letter will be replaced by 

new one.  

In this part we learn about basic command 

used in VI editor, this learnings will be surely 

help you during programming in Vi editor. 

Along with this command there are many 

commands are present in Vi editor but we will 

be learning exactly what we will be using in 

further programming exercise. 

To know more vi commands click on link given 

below: 

[http://anaturb.net/vim_1.htm] 
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Tips: 

In terminal we want to see the command we 

just used then press up arrow key. 

Instead of typing full file name we can just 

type initials of file and press tab button so full 

name of file will automatically appears. 

 

So we learn terminal commands and VI editor 

commands.In next session we will be learning 

about kernel and device driver….Yeah damn 

interesting stuff. 
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Introduction of kernel and Device 

driver. 

Welcome friends…In this session we will be 

learning fundaments of kernel and device 

driver. These concepts will be very useful 

during device driver programming. 

Kernel is core part of Linux operating system. 

Linux community continuously works together 

in order to improve the kernel and give many 

features with kernel. So user will get new 

versions of kernel with increasing capability 

and features. 

Linux kernel has been written in two language 

c and assembly programming language. 

Kernel assembly code is hardware dependent; 

comparatively C code is very huge and 

independent of hardware.  

Note: Kernel always runs in kernel space. 

Kernel acts as middleware between hardware 

and user applications. Kernel task data from 

user and communicate with processor, 

memory or other device to execute the task. 
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Linuxx Kernel 

Learning of Linux becomes more interesting as 

we start learning Linux internals. 

“As we go deeper and deeper in Linux; 

complexity goes increases which is directly 

proportional to amazing learning experience.” 

In this session we will learn about Linux 

Insides. 

Linux Kernel: UNIX system is capable of 

handling several processes at a time. The 

power feeder behind this is kernel of operating 

system! 

Kernel is a big code which handles important 

things in operating system like memory ,power 
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,process. The important work of kernel is 

mainly divided in following operations. 

Process Management: To create multiple 

processes, send them to processor and run the 

processes as per the schedule and when task 

will be done then delete the process. That’s 

how process management has been performed 

by kernel. 

Memory Management: To allocate memory to 

process, free the memory once used by 

process. Manage memory using virtual address 

mechanism. 

File System: File system is base of Linux. Linux 

considers everything as a file; means 

folder/directory will also consider as a file and 

device connected to system will also consider 

as a file…Isn’t it crazy! 

Linux kernel creates a structural layer of file 

system on top of hardware. Linux has different 

file systems for example FAT file system.  

Device Control: Device attached to system 

have to perform some specific task allocated to 

them to do that specific code will be executed 

that code is called as Device Driver. 
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Kernel system contains some inbuilt driver and 

we need to install other as per our 

requirement.Ex: System already have 

keyboard device driver but when we connect 

some new speaker system then we need to 

install driver of that system. 

Networking: To create network packages, 

identify incoming packets and use the packets 

such networking related things will be handed 

by kernel. 

[Ref:Linux device driver :orelly:Hartman] 

 

Linux Subsystem Architecture  
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Note:  

A recent advancement of Linux is its use as an 

operating system for other operating systems 

(called a hypervisor). 

Recently, a modification to the kernel was 

made called the Kernel-based Virtual Machine 

(KVM). This modification enabled a new 

interface to user space that allows other 

operating systems to run above the KVM-

enabled kernel. 

Kernel Space and User space: 

User Space: User program, Shell or any other 

applications are a part of user space. These 

applications also may require interacting with 

hardware’s but they cannot able to perform 

direct interaction with hardware’s; they need 

to take help of kernel to perform this 

operation. 

Kernel Space: Kernel can able to perform 

direct communication with hardware. In this 

process drive drivers, driver functions, and 

system calls helps user to interact with 

hardware. By using which user can perform 

read or write operation. 

In Kernel mode user will get full access control. 
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 “Device driver works as bridge between 

applications and hardware.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is Device Driver? 

When user connects any device to our system 

then specific code will execute to define 

behaviour of that particular device; that code 

is called as Device driver. 

As we know that sometimes when we connect 

the device then we need to install the driver 

for that particular device to make that device 

operational. 

Some drivers will automatically loads as soon 

as we connect that device to system. 

For example when we plug USB pen drive to 
system then system will automatically detects 

the device and install the driver for that device 

and device starts working. 

Kernel Space : Device Driver 

User Space[Application] 

Hardware 

1 

2 
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One of best feature of Linux is that user can 

load or unload the device driver when system 

is on and working state. There is no need of 

system restart after driver load unload. Due to 

this amazing feature Linux operating system 

used in in servers which runs for very long 

duration of time without restart. 

Device driver program is also called as Modules 

as per language of kernel. Every module works 

for specific device allocated for him. 

Character device Driver [Byte data transfer], 

Block device driver [Storage Device], Network 

packets driver [packets data transfer] are the 

different types of device driver. 

We can go to terminal window and give “ls 

/usr/src/linux/drivers/” command to see device 

driver installed in our system. 

Module Commands: 

Modules are present in kernel object (.ko file) 

format. Using below command we can insert or 

remove different modules form kernel. 

lsmod : This command shows list of device 

driver (modules) available in computer system. 

[Note:In further commands we need to provide 

module file name along with command.] 
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insmod module file name: using this 

command we can insert any modules in linux 

kernel. 

modprobe module file name: Using this 

command we can insert the required module 

along with its related modules in kernel.When 

we insert the module then some dependent 

modules will automatically get inserted in 

kernel. 

rmmod module file name:This command used 

to remove any module from kernel. 

So Guys in such way we learn all basics about 

kernel and device driver. Before starting device 

driver programming; knowledge of these 

concepts are crutual.In next session we will 

learn to develop Hello World program of Device 

driver! 

Get Set Go… 
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Hello World program. 

Start of any programming language happens 

with a legendary ‘Hello World’ program. In this 

section we will start with basic Hello world 

program of Linux device driver. Along with this 

we will learn about all basic setting and 

important programming tricks. Reference of 

this topic has given in further sections so this 

is a vital section to learn. 

Device driver program works as a library. It 

means applications runs functions provided 

inside driver drivers. 

Device driver program has been written in ‘C’ 

language but the major difference is that 

Driver program does not contains ‘main()’ 

function which we use during regular ‘C’ 

programs. 

Device driver program gets linked and locked 

by kernel for this we need to compile our 

program. 

Linux device driver contains constructors and 

destructor. 
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Constructor gets called when module loads and   

destructor will get called when we remove the 

module using rmmod command. 

In device driver program Module init, exit 

functions take care of this responsibility. 

Before actual starting of Linux device driver 

program we need to do some pre-settings: 

• Open terminal window in our Linux 

computer. 

• Login by using root account. [su root]. 

• [To know in detail about creating root 

account please refer section 2.] 

• Then give command as whoami.The 

output of command will ensures that we 

are in root account only. 

• We will also need to create a directory in 

Home where we will be going to store all 

our programs. And go to that directory 

[cd /home/MJ/] I have create directory 

called as MJ and I will be going to work 

in that directory. 

• To know that we are in which directory 

we have to give pwd command. The 
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output of command will show current 

working directory. 

• If we want to run and write the program 

using VI editor then give VI hello.c 

command. 

• This command will open hello.c.if it 

already present in current directory or 

create new file if this file does not exist 

in current directory. After that command 

we will get in to virtual editor [vi editor] 

• Press i button to write in VI editor by 

using which VI editor will get into editor 

mode and we will able to write our 

program. 

• As of now copy paste the program given 

below in VI editor or you can type same 

program in VI editor. 

• Another simple method it directly open 

Linux text editor, paste the program in 

that text editor and save it by using .c 

extension. 
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Hello world program: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will be going through line by line 

explanation of above program. 

At start of program we need to include some 

header files. We can see location of included 

header in our system at /root/include/linux.In 

this location we can find storage of all .h files. 

init.h file gets included to start init 

process.Almost every Linux device driver we 

need to include this file. 

#include<linux/init.h> 

#include<linux/module.h> 

 

MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 

 

static int hello_init(void) 

{ 

printk(KERN_ALERT "Hello world"); 

return 0; 

} 

 

static void hello_exit(void) 

{ 

printk(KERN_ALERT "Goodby"); 

} 

 

module_init(hello_init); 

module_exit(hello_exit); 
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Code in this file is useful in order to system 

boot, to insert modules in kernel and to 

remove modules from kernel. init and exit 

functions are defined in this file. 

1) If you are writing device driver then we 

must include module.h file in our program. 

This file contains functions related to 

modules. 

2) MODULE_LICENSE indicates that we are 

using GPL free license. 

GPL means GNU public license. 

3) When module gets load in kernel then 

hello_init function gets called so this 

function is called as initialization function. 

If this function fails then error code will be 

returned so this function will never declare 

as void. 

4) printk function : In c programming 

language we all used printf function to 

display content on the screen.Simillerly in 

Linux kernel programming prink() is used 
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as printing function. Using this function 

string data will be gets loaded in kernel 

log buffer. 

prink function gives special feature to allocate 

importance of message by attaching tags to 

the print messages. 

printk function has 8 log levels.These log levels 

are defined and inbuilt in kernel.h header file. 8 

log levels of printk functions are as given 

below: 

� KERN_EMERG : This log level gets used 

only for emergency purpose.Ex: process 

stops. 

� KERN_ALERT: To attract the attention. 

� KERN_ERR :To display the error. 

� KERN_CRIT : To told about Critical 

serious hardware or software problem. 

� KERN_WARNING :warning message of 

danger. 

� KERN_NOTICE : Simple notice message. 

� KERN_INFO : Provide Information 
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� KERN_DEBUG :To see log messages 

during debugging. 

 In above program we will be going to 

display Hello world message using 

KERN_ALERT log level. 

If any error occurs during this process then 

return function will return the error code.  

5) To remove module from kernel hello_exit 

function gets used. When this function 

executes then “GoodBy” message will be 

displayed in message log records. 

6) module_init tells the kernel about which 

function to run after module initialization. 

7) module_exit function tells kernel about 

which functions to execute after module 

gets removed from kernel. 

Once we will be done with writing 

program in VI editor we can enter Ctrl+Q 

button to quite from editor or we can 

press Esc button. 

To save the program and then exit we 

need to give wq! Command. 
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Now as sown in above text editor all our 

program is set to run. To verify that all we 

have written is correct; we can open “.c” file in 

text editor or give cat hello.c in terminal to see 

all program in read only mode. 

Check that everything is all fine… 

Makefile: 

Before running any code in we need to compile 

that code using Make file.so create a file name 

called as MakeFile in the same directory where 

we placed all our program. 
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Otherwise we need to provide full file path 

during compilation where Make file has 

located. 

[Note: In this file name Makefile word is case 

sensitive so use ‘M’ in capital letters.] 

In front of obj-m give the name of modules we 

need to build then related .o,.ko files will 

automatically get created after compilation. 

[Note:In MakeFile five our program file name 

with .o (object) extension ,do not use .c 

extension.] 

Create a Makefile with a code mentioned 

below:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

obj-m +=hello.o 

all: 

make -C /lib/modules/$(shell uname -

r)/build M=$(PWD) modules 

clean: 

make -C /lib/modules/$(shell uname -

r)/build M=$(PWD) clean 
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MakeFile Code information: 

shell uname –r : This command helps to 

identify which kernel is our system is using and 

next line defines that the module which will be 

going to be load is part of kernel and will 

become part of kernel after loading of 

program. 

[Note : Remember while writing above code 

please press the tab button instead of space 

button before make word.[Press TAB ]make ] 

Run Hello World program: 

Go to terminal window and go to file path 

where we placed our Makefile. 

We need to use make command to compile the 

program. Once we are done with compiling our 

program we can see supporting files gets 

generated in the directory. 

If our program fails to compile then compiler 

will provide error message along with the line 

number in which error occurs.  

In this case we need to again to program by 

using vi hello.c command and perform required 
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changes and quit program by saving the 

changes.Again recompile the program using 

make command. 

sudo insmod hello.ko : By using this command 

we can insert our module in kernel.  

To verify that our module gets included in 

kernel or not we can go through kernel log 

message. 

Use dmesg command to view message logged 

in in kernel logs. 

We can see “Hello World” message that 

indicates that function initialization happen in 

perfect way. 

Using lsmod command we can verify that our 

newly added module is present in the list of 

modules available in system. 

To remove our inserted module we need to 

give sudo rmmod hello.ko command. After 

executing this command we can perform 

dmesg and check for Goodbye message. 

[Note :We can insert one module only for once. 

If we want to insert the updated module again 
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then first of all we need to remove the 

previously added module and then reinsert the 

new module.] 

Please see the below image which indicates the 

output window after execution of hello world 

program. 

 

Today we learn about basic Linux device driver 
programming. 

We have created our own device driver 

program .Isn’t it proud feeling? 

Now we will modify our program and explorer 

more to learn further device driver programs. 

...till then keep saying hello to Linux world. 

[Ref: Linux For You magazine] 
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Parameter passing and process 

related program. 

In last topic we learn about basic hello world 

program. You will be definitely enjoyed a 

simple and stepwise process of learning device 

driver. In this topic we will go further in order 

to learn some more basic programs. 

Suppose you want to pass some parameters to 

your device driver then; How should you pass 

those parameters? Now we will learn 

parameter passing program of device driver.  

First of all we will pass only single parameter 

to our module. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#include<linux/init.h> 
#include<linux/module.h> 
#include<linux/moduleparam.h> 
 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
 
int paramTest; 
module_param(paramTest, int,S_IRUSR|S_IWUSR); 
 
static int param_init(void) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_ALERT "Showing the parameter 
demo"); 
 printk(KERN_ALERT "VALUE OF PARAMTEST IS: 
%d",paramTest); 
 return 0; 
} 
static void param_exit(void) 
{ 

printk(KERN_ALERT "Exiting the parameter 
demo"); 
} 
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[Ref: Linux For You magazine] 

In above program to tak ebenift of moule 

parameter related functions we will include 

moduleparam as a heder file. 

module_param(paraameter name, data type 

,permission); 

Using this format we can provide parameter 

related information to kernel.It gives 

information about parameter name,data type 

of parameter and permisstion given to that 

parameter. 

There are 5 types of permissions: 

S_IWUSR,S_IRUSR,S_IXUSR,S_IRGRP,S_WGRP 

Explanation of each permisstion wil be decoded 

using below identifiers. 

• In this S_I is common header. 

• R = read ,W =write ,X= Execute. 

• USR =user ,GRP =Group 

• Using OR ‘|’ (or operation) we can set 

multiple perissions at a time. 
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Above screenshot shows how we modify our 

Hello World program.To run this program we 

need to perform some steps mentioned below.  

In Makefile replace hello.o by our new file 

name [parameter.o] save that modified make 

file. 
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Use make command to compile file. 

Now use sudo insmod parameter.ko paramTest=2 

Command to insert the module also using this 

command here we pass value 2 to paramTest 

parameter. 

We can see output using dmesg command. 

We can see “Value of paramTest=2 “message 

displayed as output. 
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Parameter Array: 

To pass multiple parameters we need to pass 

parameter array. 

Go through below program of passing 

parameter array. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here we used array of size equals to size of int 

as 3.  

#include<linux/init.h> 
#include<linux/module.h> 
#include<linux/moduleparam.h> 
 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
 
int paramArray[3]; 
module_param_array(paramArray, int,NULL, S_IWUSR|S_IRUSR); 
 
static int array_init(void) 
{ 
 printk("Into the parameter Array demo"); 
 printk("Array elements are 
:%d\t%d\t%d",paramArray[0],paramArray[1], paramArray[2]); 
 return 0; 
} 
 
static void array_exit(void) 
{ 
 printk("Exiting the array parameter demo"); 
} 
 
module_init(array_init); 
module_exit(array_exit); 
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To pass array as a parameter we need to use 

module_param_array() function instead of 

module_param() function. 

Here along with other parameter it has a 

counter. Counter records how many parameter 

is passed.In our program we have not used 

that feature so setting its value as 0. 
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We pass sudo insmod parameterArray.ko 

paramArray=1,2,3 command along with 

parameter array to load module. 

When we perform dmesg operation then we 

can see three numbers as output on the 

screen. 

 

Process related program: 

In our computer many processes are running 

at same time. Now we will learn a basic 

program which provides us information about 

process running in our system. 

Program will provide information about which 

process is running, which process has stopped, 

what is process id of particular process so on. 

Whenever we need this data we can utilize this 

program snippet to get related information. 
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In Linux every process is attached with its own 

process ID and flag reflecting current status of 

that process. 

sched.h header file need to include when we 

writes process related program. 

We can use pointer of task_struct structure to 

get further information about process. 

#include<linux/init.h> 
#include<linux/module.h> 
#include<linux/sched.h> 
 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
 
static int test_init(void) 
{ 
 struct task_struct *task; 
 for_each_process(task) 
 { 
  printk("process Name :%s\t PID:%d\t Process 
State:%ld\n",task->comm,task->pid, task->state); 
 } 
 return 0; 
} 
 
static void test_exit(void) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_INFO "Clearing up.\n"); 
} 
 
module_init(test_init); 
module_exit(test_exit); 
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Above written program will provide us process 

id and status of process running in our 

computer. 

Here we have created pointer called as task 

and we have used that pointer to display 

process related information on output screen. 

 

Once we run this program we can observe list 

of running processes in our system. 
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So in this way we can take information of 

process running in our system. 

 

Search using this process id on internet to get 

more information about that particular process. 

From this output we can see the running 

process ,running application,state of process. 

This is just a start. .Go ahead with this base 

line program and try out yourself to add 

feature about what other process related 

information this program can provide?? 

Start modifying this program and create 

innovative stuff right here.. 
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Guys…we learn parameter passing program, 

Parameter array passing program and process 

explorer program in this topic. 

In next topic we will learn about character 

device driver.  
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Character Device Driver Basics 

We learn how to write basic device driver now 

we will learn about how to write character 

device driver. 

Remember the point which we learn in 

previous topic of Linux kernel that In Linux 

device is also considered as a file. This device 

file name works as bridge between application 

in system and actual device file. 

Device number is very important for 

communication between device file and device. 

Device file number is a pair of two numbers: 

one is Major number and another is minor 

number. <major,minor>. 

In our system many device can use some 

common Major number but they should contain 

different Minor number associated with them. 

Kernel uses Minor number to identify that 

exact which device has been connected to 

system. 
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To see all character device driver present in 

our system give following command in terminal 

window. 

 $ ls –l /dev/ grep “^c” 

 

ls –l /dev : Command shows all drivers present 

in our system. 

Output of this command will display as given 

below: 
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In above image brw: represents Block device 

driver and crw represents character device 

driver. 

Major and minor numbers are gets stored in 

dev_t variable. 

 [12 bit major + 20 bit Minor =32 Bit dev_t] 

MKDEV( int major ,int minor) command use to 

create device dev variable. 
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To connect device file to device driver we need 

to perform following two steps. 

1. Register our device by giving <major,minor> 

number of device. 

2. Connect device file operations and device 

driver functions to each other.    

To get device number following API form 

<linux/fs.h> are very important. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Fiirst API registers a device equivalent to 

cnt count number. 

int register_chardev_region(dev_t first,unsigned int 

count, char *name); 

int alloc_chardev_region(dev_t *dev,unsigned int 

firstminor,unsigned int count,char *name); 

void unregister_chardev_region(dev_t first,unsigned 

int count); 
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• If this functions works without any error 

then it return zero if it faces any problem 

then it returns negative number. 

• Second API automatically finds out free 

Major Number and register it .In general 

that first minor number is ‘०’ number. 

• Third API used to free our device 

number once we will be done with that 

device number. This API useful in clean-

up functions. 

 

[REF:Linux Device Driver Book] 
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Program to show device number: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After running this program we can see that 

Device named as “Mahesh” has been created 

along with his own major and minor number. 

#include <linux/module.h> 
#include <linux/version.h> 
#include <linux/kernel.h> 
#include <linux/init.h> 
#include <linux/fs.h> 
 
static dev_t first;  //globle variable for the device no 
 
int __init ofd_init(void) /*const*/ 
{ 
        printk(KERN_INFO "NAMSAKAR:ofd reg"); 
 if (alloc_chrdev_region(&first, 0, 3, "Mahesh") 
<0) 
 { 
  return -1; 
 } 
 printk(KERN_INFO "<Major,Minor>: <%d ,%d> \n", 
MAJOR(first),MINOR(first)); 
        return 0; 
} 
 
static void __exit ofd_exit(void)/*Destructor*/ 
{ 
       unregister_chrdev_region(first, 3);  
 printk(KERN_INFO "by Gn:ofd unreg"); 
} 
 
module_init(ofd_init); 
module_exit(ofd_exit); 
 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
MODULE_AUTHOR("MJ"); 
MODULE_DESCRIPTION("OUR FIRST character DRIVER"); 
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Above output window shown major and minor 

number of device.We have shown this output 

on screen using printk function.  
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Above screenshot shows that we go to 

/proc/device to check that our device as eally 

get crated there or not.There we observed that 

device called ‘mahesh’ has created. 

Then we go to /dev to see that device file has 

generated or not.Then we have created a node 

using mknod command. There we can see file 

has been created for our device.we can 

perform this task automatically also… 

We will learn same thing in next topic. 

So stay tuned… 
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Character Device Driver : File 

operations.  

Character device driver has connected to file 

and it performs all his task with help of file. 

We can declare all file related functions and 

then we can open, read write, close that file as 

per our need. 

Now in below program we will go through each 

function and print name of that function. 

So Basic character device driver file operation 

program will look as given below: 
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#include <linux/module.h> 
#include <linux/version.h> 
#include <linux/kernel.h> 
#include <linux/init.h> 
#include <linux/fs.h> 
#include <linux/device.h> 
#include <linux/cdev.h> 
 
static dev_t first;  //globle variable for the device 
no 
static struct cdev c_dev; //globle var for char struct 
static struct class *cl; //globle var for device class 
 
static int my_open(struct inode *i, struct file *f) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_INFO "Driver :open()\n"); 
 return 0; 
} 
static int my_close(struct inode *i , struct file *f) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_INFO "Driver:close()\n"); 
 return 0; 
} 
static ssize_t my_read(struct file *f,char __user 
*buf,size_t len,loff_t *off) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_INFO "Driver:read()\n"); 
 return 0; 
} 
static int my_write(struct file *f,const char __user 
*buf,size_t len,loff_t *off) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_INFO "Driver:write()\n"); 
 return len; 
}  
 
static struct file_operations pugs_fops= 
{ 
 .owner = THIS_MODULE, 
 .open = my_open, 
 .release =my_close, 
 .read =my_read, 
 .write =my_write 
}; 
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    [REF:Linux for you magazine] 

 
static int __init ofcd_init(void) /*const*/ 
{ 
        printk(KERN_INFO "NAMSAKAR:ofd reg"); 
 if (alloc_chrdev_region(&first, 0, 3, "Mahesh") < 0) 
 { 
  return -1; 
 } 
 if ((cl = class_create(THIS_MODULE, "chardrv")) == 
NULL) 
 { 
  unregister_chrdev_region(first, 1); 
  return -1; 
 } 
 if (device_create(cl, NULL ,first, NULL, "mynull") 
== NULL) 
 { 
  class_destroy(cl); 
  unregister_chrdev_region(first, 1); 
  return -1; 
 } 
 cdev_init(&c_dev, &pugs_fops); 
 if (cdev_add(&c_dev, first, 1)== -1) 
 { 
  device_destroy(cl,first); 
  class_destroy(cl); 
  unregister_chrdev_region(first,1); 
  return -1; 
 } 
 return 0; 
} 
 
static void __exit ofcd_exit(void)/*Destructor*/ 
{ 
 cdev_del(&c_dev); 
 device_destroy(cl, first); 
 class_destroy(cl); 
        unregister_chrdev_region(first,1);  
 printk(KERN_INFO "by Gn:ofd unreg"); 
} 
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When to include which .h header file? 

• #include <Linux/init.h> : Basic 

Initialization. 

• #include <linux/module.h> :Writing any 

modules. 

• #include <linux/version.h> : To ger linux 

version related data.. 

• #include <linux/kernel.h> :Allowed to use 

prinitk() function. 

• #include <linux/fs.h> : To perform file 

related operations. 

• #include <linux/device.h> : To perform 

device related operations. 

• #include <linux/cdev.h> :To crated a 

character device driver with major and 

minor number. 

• #include <linux/slab.h> :Allow to use 

kmalloc() function. 

• #include <linux/errno.h> :File contains 

error codes. 

• #include <linux/types.h> :To get support to 

use data types like size_t ,dev_t . 

• #include <linux/fcntl.h> :For o_accmode .  

• #include <asm/system.h> :To use cli(), 

_flags . 
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• #include <asm/uaccess.h> :To use 

functions like copy_from /to _users. 

 

Functions provided in module.h file: 

MODULE_ALIAS(_alias) To provide 
module name and 

information in 
user space.  

MODULE_LICENSE(_license) Name of license 

which modules 
will be using. 

MODULE_AUTHOR() Writer of module. 

MODULE_DESCRIPTION() Provide working 

details of module. 

MODULE_PARAM() Parameter which 

pass while 
loading of 

module.  

MODULE_VERSION() Version of 
module under 

use. 

 

When we give modinfo module name .ko 

command then we will get all this module 

related information in terminal window. 
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Points to note regarding file operations: 

In above code open and close functions returns 

integer value, when functions returns value as 

zero ‘०”. It means function executed successfully 

if functions return some negative numbers then 

there must be some problem while executing 

these functions. Read and write functions returns 

some positive numbers this numbers shows that 

how much data bites are write or read. That’s 

why return type of these functions are always 

ssize_t. 

There is one interesting thing I want to tell 

you…....read() function writes len bytes amount of 

data in buf buffer and returns bytes count as a 

return value. It means read function actually 

writes data in user space buffer so that user can 

read that data and use for further task. 

Isn’t it strange news that read function writes in 

buffer. ☺ 
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Important code snippets: 

loff_t (*llseek) (struct file *, loff_t, int); 

Here llseek method changes current read write 

position of file, loff_t means log offset.Gives 

number of shift in position. 

ssize_t (*read) (struct file *, char __user *, 

size_t, loff_t *); 

This function uses while taking data from driver 

,If there is no data available then it gives–

EINVAL (invalid argument ) as error message. 

int (*open) (struct inode *, struct file *); 

To opening device is the first thing performed on 

device file. 

struct module *owner 

This points to our module and prevent to 

remove the application when module is running 

and user tries to remove it. 
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Generally his name remains as THIS_MODULE  

and his definition is located in <linux/module.h> 

header file. 

Open Method: 

Open method works as below: 

• Check that device is ready or not and 

check for any related error. 

• If device is opening for first time then 

initialize that device. 

• Update f_op pointer. 

• Reserve the space for file->private_data  

data structure and keep the data in 

allocated space. 

Release Method: 

Release method works as below: 

• Release the space allocated by open 

method in file->private_data. 

• Close the device. 
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Read and write method: 

• ssize_t read(struct file *filp, char __user 

*buff, size_t count, loff_t *offp); 

• ssize_t write(struct file *filp, const char 

__user *buff,size_t count, loff_t *offp); 

� Here flip is a file pointer. 

� count means size of data to be 

transferred. 

� buff means user buffer in which data will 

be stored while performing read and 

write operation. 

� offp [log offset type pointer] Shows the 

position of file which user is using. 

� Return value ssize_t means signed size 

type. 

Go through the below diagram to see how 

above method works. 
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[Ref:Linux Device Driver Book] 

Rules for read and write method: 

If return number is equal to count number that 

that number of bytes gets transfered. 

If retun number is possitive and lower than 

count then that data will be transferred. 

If retun number is zero then it means file has 

finished. 

Negative return value represents error 

number.  
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<linux/errno.h> file conatins details about that 

error number. 

It contains –EINTR [interrupt system call], 

-EFAULT [bad address] like error messages. 

Summary of device driver file operations: 

Process User 
Functions 

Kernel Functions 

Load the 

module. 

insmod module_init() 

Open 

device 

fopen file_operations:open 

Read from 

device 

fread file_operations:read 

write in 

device 

fwrite file_operations:write 

Close the 

device 

fclose file_operations:release 

Remove 

module. 
rmmod module_exit() 

[Ref:FreeSoftwareMagazine] 
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PCI Device Driver Basics: 

In computer PCI bus used to connect 

peripheral devices like graphics card ,lan card  

to our computer. This bus connected to CPU 

processor via south bridge and then North 

Bridge. 

So in this way when we watch video on our 

desktop or send data to server using internet 

we indirectly use PCI bus only. 

PCI bus has very good data transfer rate. Data 

transfer rate of PCIe is 250 MB per lane up to 

maximum 8 GB. 

 

PCI slot on motherboard. 

PCI means Peripheral Component interconnect.  
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PCI has multiple types namely PCI, PCI 

Express, PCI Extender, Mini PCI. 

Clock rate of PCI devices are from 25 Hz to 33 

Hz. 

In this topic we will learn about PCI device 

driver working and features. 

PCI devices gets identified using its vendor ID, 

Device ID and Class code. 

Use following command to see PCI devices 

present in our system. 

lspci 

After executing this command in terminal 

window you can observe some numbers in 

front of each device name. 

First number is PCI bus number then PCI 

device number and last one indicates device 

function. 
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To see all PCI devices in tree structure format 

use the command given below. 

lspci –t 

PCI device driver does not require probing. In 

this driver pci_dev data structure gets utilized.  
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PCI devices have three address regions: 

1) Configuration Space 

2) Input Output Port  

3) Device Memory. 

Configuration space can work on only one slot 

at a time. 

Input output port; Device Memory location 

shares all the devices in single PCI bus. 

Special functions in kernel works on registers 

in configuration space. 

Every PCI slot contains 4 interrupt pins. Only 

one pin can be used at time by CPU. 

During system boot firmware of PCI device 

perform Hardware initialization and every 

region gets connected to different address. 

To which address Current region gets 

connected that can be readable from 

configuration space. That’s why PCI device 

driver does not required explicit probing. 

[Note :USB device driver requires probing to 

use device.] 
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After turning on PCI device hardware doesn’t 

start completely; it only response for functions 

related to configuration. Firmware reads and 

delivers register data from PCI controller to 

configuration address. 

While booting Firmware allocates address 

region to PCI devices at the same time device 

driver sees connection between memory region 

of device and IO region. 

Configuration Registers of PCI are as given 

below: 

 

 [REF:Essential linux Device Driver-Alan Cox-

Pearson] 
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Input output region contains registers and 

memory region contains data. 

Video card: Here in input output space control 

register and memory region gets connected to 

frame buffer. 

Direct Memory Access: [DMA] 

Process of connecting system memory to 

device without CPU interference is called as 

Direct Memory access. 

Without using processor we can move data in 

memory.DMA controller in south bridge of PCI 

bus can also take controls of BUS and perform 

direct memory transfer. 

DMA Buffer: 

To send data in system to LCD screen user 

need to write pixel data in frame buffer then 

LCD controller connect with it in timely basis 

and show the fresh data on the screen. This 

memory space in system is called as DMA 

buffer. 
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Module Device Table: 

By providing pci_device_id data structure to 

user we can provide Hot Plug feature also 

module loader get to know about which module 

works for hardware. 

 MODULE_DEVICE_TABLE(pci, i810_ids); 

Above function create local variable and point 

it to pci_device_id data structure also related 

modules will be get searched and put it in to 

modules.pcimap. 

When new device gets hot plugged then hot 

plug system uses modules pcimap to load 

matching driver. 

Basic PCI device Driver: 

First of all we need to create device, Code for 

this is as given below: 
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Code for Basic Device Driver: 
#include <linux/pci.h> 

//Functions required for us will be taken from PCI .h 

file. 

 

#define MY_VENDOR_ID 0xABCD 

#define MY_DEVICE_ID_NET 0xEF01 

//Record the supported device. 

  

//First we will create a device. 

struct pci_device_id network_driver_pci_table[] 

__devinitdata = 

{ 

  { 
    { MY_VENDOR_ID, /* Interface chip manufacturer ID */ 

      MY_DEVICE_ID_NET, /* Device ID for the network */ 

      PCI_ANY_ID, /* Subvendor ID wild card */ 
      PCI_ANY_ID, /* Subdevice ID wild card */ 
      0, 0, /* class and classmask are unspecified */ 
      network_driver_private_data  
    }, {0}, 
}; 

 

//In above code we are given PCI driver related data. 

 

struct pci_driver network_pci_driver =  

{ 

.name = "ntwrk", /* Unique name */ 

.probe = net_driver_probe,  

.remove = __devexit_p(net_driver_remove), 

.id_table = network_driver_pci_table,  

/* suspend() and resume()  optional methods*/ 

}; 

 

//Here basic functions of our device driver gets 

declared. 

Which includes function related to connecting device 

driver name, removing device driver. Also it contains 

device ID table.  
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Probing function performs following task:  

• Enable PCI device. 

• Find information of resource: Input 

output bus address, Interrupt request. 

• Assign driver related data structure. 

• Perform self-Registration. 

Important code snippets of PCI device 

driver: 

#include <linux/pci.h>  This header 

supports for PCI 

related registers 

and IDs  
struct pci_dev; This structure 

shows PCI device 

in kernel.  

static int __init network_driver_init(void) 
{ 

pci_register_driver(&network_pci_driver); 

return 0; 

} 

 

// Here device driver gets initialize. Here PCI driver gets 

registered. 

 

Static void __exit network_driver_exit(void) 

{ 

pci_unregister_driver(&network_pci_driver); 

} 

// Here we define unregister function which will be get 

called after removing driver. 

  

module_init(network_driver_init); 

module_exit(network_driver_exit); 

MODULE_DEVICE_TABLE(pci, network_driver_pci_table); 
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struct pci_driver; This structure 

indicates PCI 

device driver. 

struct pci_device_id; Give information 

about supported 

PCI devices. 

int 

pci_register_driver(struct 

pci_driver *drv); 

Register PCI 

device to PCI 

core. 

int pci_module_init(struct 

pci_driver *drv); 

Initiate modules. 

void 

pci_unregister_driver(struc

t pci_driver *drv); 

Unload driver and 

remove PCI devices 

connected to 

driver. 

int 

pci_enable_device(struct 

pci_dev *dev); 

This function gets 

used in probe 

function. Start 

device assign 

interrupt, input, 

output region. 

int 

pci_read_config_byte(struct 

pci_dev *dev, int where, u8 

*val); 

This function used 

to work on 

configuration 

sapce.In this 

function pci_bus 
uses function 

related to bus. 

Meaning of words 

in function: 

8 bit data 

transfer = byte 

16 bit data 

transfer = word  
32 bit data 

transfer = dword 
To read from PCI 

configuration 

space= read 

To write in PCI 

configuration 

space= write 

Starting offset of 

int 

pci_read_config_word(struct 

pci_dev *dev, int where, 

u16 *val); 

int 

pci_read_config_dword(struc

t pci_dev *dev, int where, 

u32 *val); 

int pci_write_config_byte 

(struct pci_dev *dev, int 

where, u8 *val); 

int pci_write_config_word 

(struct pci_dev *dev, int 

where, u16 *val); 

int pci_write_config_dword 

(struct pci_dev *dev, int 

where, u32 *val); 
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configuration 

space = where 

To return error 

code number= val 
PCI device pointer 

= dev 

pci_resource_start() This function 

works on Input and 

output regions. 

Following 

functions get 

information 

regarding base 

address,length,las

t address,control 

flag respectively. 

pci_resource_len() 

pci_resource_end() 

pci_resource_flags() 

 

After reading this topic we understand about 

How to write basic PCI device driver. 

You can find detailed PCI code which runs in 

our operation system from below location: 

drivers/net/, drivers/scsi/, drivers/video/ 

In Linux system go to Documentation/pci.txt 

location to find more about PCI device driver.  

PCI interface is connected to mother board. 

This interface is useful while writing device 

driver for Graphics card and Network card.  

Let’s learn USB device driver in next topic. 
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USB Device Driver Fundamentals. 

We connect pen driver, mouse, keyboard, 

headphone to our computer using USB port. 

Using this port we communicate with processor 

inside system.They all uses USB bus [Universal 

Serial Bus] to transfer data using serial 

method. 

 

[We will learn about USB 3.0 in further topics.] 

In last topic we learn about some very nice 

information regarding Character driver and PCI 

device driver. In this topic we will learn more 

interesting…Live Device Driver...!! 
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Architecture of USB device driver: 

USB host controller works as a Master and Ask 

each USB device if anyone have some data to 

send. USB Device does not allow performing 

data transfer without asking Host controller. 

System has USB host controller driver to host 

USB and USB devices has USB client driver in 

it. 

USB core provides routine and structure 

required for both drivers.USB core is main part 

of USB driver system. 

Kernel has helper thread called as khubd. This 

thread look at all ports and check whether any 

changes happened on any port. 

To access USB devices from user space USB 

file system usbfs gets used. 

User can take information about USB devices 

from /dev ,/sys. 

Following diagram gives all detail information 

about USB data exchange. 
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Features of USB bus: To send audio or video 

data device can request for fix bandwidth. USB 

protocol contains some common generic 

devices which do not require any explicit 

device driver to install. For example: keyboard, 

mouse, network devices. 

For some special devices we need to write 

special device driver. 
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Linux system supports two types of USB 

drivers: 

One which is in system [USB Device Driver]  

Another is in device [USB gadget driver] 

Now let’s look in to practical of USB device 

driver. 

For our experiment take one USB pen drive. 

Connect it to our computer. 

To check that our device has detected by 

system or not we will give lsusb command in 

terminal. You can see entry of your pen drive 

in terminal window. You can see in below 

image that my SanDisk pen driver gets 

detected. 

 

To get all information about pen drive give 

lsusb –v command. Here we will get name of 

vender, vender ID of pen drive and product ID 
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of pen drive. I got vender id and product id of 

my pen driver as 0x0781, 0x5567.we will be 

going to use this number to write device 

driver. 

[Note :After executing lsusb –v  command you 

will get the information about USB device .It 

contains some initials which provide some 

important information. 

D= Devices  ,C= configuration  ,I= Interface  

.E= endpoint ,we can see more details about 

this in upcoming topics] 
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Now we will learn how to write First basic USB 

driver. 
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#include <linux/module.h> 
#include <linux/kernel.h> 
#include <linux/usb.h> 
 
static int pen_probe(struct usb_interface *interface, 
const struct usb_device_id *id) 
{ 
 printk (KERN_INFO "Pen drive(%04X:%04X) 
plugged\n", id->idVendor, id->idProduct); 
 return 0; 
} 
 
static void pen_disconnect(struct usb_interface 
*interface) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_INFO "PEN drive removed \n"); 
} 
 
static struct usb_device_id pen_table[]= 
{ 
 
 { USB_DEVICE(0x0781,0x5567)}, 
 {} 
}; 
MODULE_DEVICE_TABLE (usb, pen_table); 
 
static struct usb_driver pen_driver = 
{ 
 .name = "pen_driver", 
 .id_table = pen_table, 
 .probe = pen_probe, 
 .disconnect = pen_disconnect, 
}; 
 
static int __init pen_init(void) 
{ 
 return usb_register(&pen_driver); 
} 
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Structure of USB device driver is similar to 

character device driver. Here we will not 

register and unregister devices from file for 

this we will be using hardware .USB API 

usb_register and usb_deregister gets utilized 

for same. 

Here along with probe and disconnect we can 

use suspend and resume functions as per 

requirement. By using we don’t want to use 

device then it will go in to suspended mode 

and it will return back in resume mode when 

we need it. 

We can create Device Table to detect devices 

automatically. We has passed device ID so 

that once we connect the device driver will 

automatically get started. 

static void __exit pen_exit(void) 
{ 
 usb_deregister(&pen_driver); 
} 
module_init(pen_init); 
module_exit(pen_exit); 
 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
MODULE_AUTHOR ("MJ"); 
MODULE_DESCRIPTION("USB PEN REGISTRATION DRIVER"); 
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For USB device we have to pass first 

parameter as usb in device table. Then we 

have to pass name of device ID table. 

As soon as we plug the device probe function 

runs and once we remove device disconnect 

function runs. 

To run this program we need to create a 

Makefile for this program. Then compile this 

Makefile using make command it will generate 

.ko file. 

Lode the module using lsmod command.   

Remember one point before loading the 

module we need to remove the USB module 

which is already present in our system [usb-

storage].For this use rmmod usb-storage 

command so that already existing USB related 

module will get removed. 

Now connect pen drive to system and run 

dmesg command. 

Then remove the USB pen drive and again run 

dmesg command. 
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Above screenshot shows that our probe and 

disconnect function runs after plugging and 

unplugging device. 

Output of function shows on the screen.That’s 

like a real woking device driver which provide 

output after external plug and unplug 

events…Great..Are you enjoing this 

stuff…Having fun…yeah!! 

So its time to move further… 

We will learn more about USB internals and 

structure of USB in detail. 
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Structure of USB Device Driver: 

 

Above image shows that USB driver is exactly 

between kernel system and hardware. 

USB core gets utilized to provide hardware 

access to USB driver. 

To get more information about USB structure 

please visit following link: www.usb.org 
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USB devices gets connected to USB driver 

using USB Interface.  

USB endpoints are useful to transfer data 

inside [IN endpoint] or outside [out endpoint]. 

This data transfer happens at only one 

direction with help of data pipe.  

Four parts of USB end points: 

Control: To configure device and to get 

information about device to check status of 

device by passing commands. 
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Generally in many devices endpoint 0 perform 

this operation. This is one and only endpoint 

which is bidirectional. 

Interrupt: This Endpoint use to transfer fewer 

amounts of data after some duration. Devices 

like mouse, keyboard gets controlled by this 

endpoint by passing command data. 

Bulk: This Endpoint utilized for large amount of 

data transfer. 

This is important to transfer large amount of 

data without any loss of data, it is allowed to 

take extra time for this endpoint if required. 

This is used for printer, network card like 

devices. 

 isochronous: This endpoint is useful for 

transferring large amount of audio, video data. 

Here important thing is continuous flow of 

data; data lost is accepted during this process. 

Interrupt and isochronous endpoints get set to 

transfer data periodically after specified 

duration.  

USB endpoint gets stored in struct 

usb_host_endpoint structure and information 
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about this endpoint gets stored in struct 

usb_endpoint_descriptor. 

Some IMP features: 

bEndpointAddress: This tells us that data is 

input or output data. 

This gives information that data will go to 

system or to device. 

bmAttributes :This is identified to identify 

type of endpoint. like Bulk,Interrupt, 

control,  isochronous. 

wMaxPacketSize : This give amount of 

maximum package size handled by endpoint. 

bInterval : Using this we interrupt interval 

gets identified. 

Facts: 

Endpoints are binde altogether in interface. 

Devices can use multiple interfaces at a time. 

USB interface can have many other settings 

along with his normal settings. 
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First of all interface uses typical settings and to 

perform control using other method they use 

alternative settings. 

This information gets stored in usb_interface 

structure. This interface are binde in form of 

configuration.  

 

 

In short configuration means Device Profile. 

Interface is a data transfer pipe to transfer 

device functions and endpoints. 
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• Device has one or more configuration. 

• Configuration has one or more interface. 

• Interface has one or more settings. 

• Interface has one or more endpoints. 

USB Device Number: 

First USB device is always root hub.USB core 

assign one number to root hub. Then port 

number on which device gets connected. Then 

configuration number and then interface 

number. 

Example: It will look as shown below: 

 : 2-1:1.0   

USB Urbs : 

Kernel talks with USB devices using USB 

request block. 

USB urbs are useful for data exchange with 

endpoint. 
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URB works as follows: 

• USB device driver creates URB. 

 

• Endpoint gets assigned to USB device. 

 

• URB uses device driver to register it in 

USB core. 

 

• Then USB core register this in USB host 

controller driver. 

 

• USB host controller process and transfer 

USB data. 

 

• Once URB gets completed; USB host 

controller gives acknowledgement to USB 

device driver. 
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USB information Driver: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#include <linux/module.h> 
#include <linux/kernel.h> 
#include <linux/usb.h> 
 
static struct usb_device *device; 
 
static int pen_probe(struct usb_interface *interface, 
const struct usb_device_id *id) 
{ 
 struct usb_host_interface *iface_desc; 
 struct usb_endpoint_descriptor *endpoint; 
 int i; 
 
 iface_desc = interface->cur_altsetting; 
 
  
 printk (KERN_INFO "Pen i/f %d now 
probed:(%04X:%04X)\n",iface_desc->desc.bInterfaceNumber, 
id->idVendor, id->idProduct); 
 printk(KERN_INFO "ID->bNumEndpoints: 
%02X\n",iface_desc->desc.bNumEndpoints); 
 printk(KERN_INFO "ID->bInterfaceclass: %02X\n", 
iface_desc->desc.bInterfaceClass); 
 
 for(i=0; i < iface_desc->desc.bNumEndpoints; i++) 
 { 
  endpoint = &iface_desc->endpoint[i].desc; 
  printk(KERN_INFO "ED[%d]->bEndpointAddress: 
0x%02X\n",i, endpoint->bEndpointAddress); 
  printk(KERN_INFO "ED[%d]->bmAttributes: 
0x%02X\n", i, endpoint->bmAttributes); 
  printk(KERN_INFO "ED[%d]->wMaxPacketSize: 
0x%04X (%d)\n",i, endpoint->wMaxPacketSize, endpoint-> 
wMaxPacketSize); 
 } 
 device = interface_to_usbdev(interface); 
 return 0; 
} 
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static void pen_disconnect(struct usb_interface 
*interface) 
{ 
 printk(KERN_INFO "Pen i/f %d now disconnected 
\n",interface->cur_altsetting->desc.bInterfaceNumber); 
 
} 
 
static struct usb_device_id pen_table[]= 
{ 
 
 { USB_DEVICE(0x0781,0x5567)}, 
 {} 
}; 
MODULE_DEVICE_TABLE (usb, pen_table); 
 
static struct usb_driver pen_driver = 
{ 
 .name = "pen_driver", 
 .id_table = pen_table, 
 .probe = pen_probe, 
 .disconnect = pen_disconnect, 
}; 
 
static int __init pen_init(void) 
{ 
 return usb_register(&pen_driver); 
} 
 
static void __exit pen_exit(void) 
{ 
 usb_deregister(&pen_driver); 
} 
 
module_init(pen_init); 
module_exit(pen_exit); 
 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
MODULE_AUTHOR ("MJ"); 

MODULE_DESCRIPTION("USB PEN Info DRIVER"); 
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In above program we can collect all 

information which we needed using struct 

usb_interface handle. 

Probe and disconnect runs for interface only 

and these are the first parameters. 

interface_to_usbdev function works as 

Container device handle. 

After running this program we will get all 

information regarding our device.  
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USB device driver file operation. 

USB device driver is quite similar to PCI device 

driver. 

As probe function returns ‘0’ means our driver 

gets registered correctly; if it returns error 

code that means device does not get 

registered correctly. Module Device table is 

useful to automatically detect device and load 

the driver of that device. Here 

module.usbmap, madule.pcimap are the map 

files for USB and PCI. 

Data Transfer: 

To perform data transfer from pen drive, let’s 

modify the device driver. 

In pen drive pen_read and pen_write are two 

functions used to perform read and write 

operation in pen drive. Here for data transfer 

we will use usb_bulk_msg() method which 

transfers bulk amount of data this method use 

bulk endpoint to transfer data. 

Following code will show you to prepare 

custom device driver having basic read ,write 

feature. 
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USB have two data transfer methods one 

method use USB and another method does not 

need URB because URB gets set automatically 

inside the function. 

Let’s learn how to use URB: 

� Using URB: 

Create URB and allocate: 

• Here URB gets created first and then it 

will be allocated. 

• struct urb *usb_alloc_urb(int 

iso_packets, int mem_flags); 

• In this function iso_packets parameter 

will give a count of isochronous packets 

to transfer. 

• If we are not using isochronous method 

to data transfer then it returns value as 

‘0’. 

• mem_flags is a flag similar as we sent 

flag to kmalloc function. 
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Submit URB: 

• int usb_submit_urb(struct urb *urb, int 

mem_flags); 

• Here pointer and flag of URB will be sent 

and that URB will be transfer to device. 

• One out of three flag will be passed: 

• GFP_ATOMIC= this flag will be sent when 

Caller handles this URB lock and current-

>state is not TASK_RUNNING state. 

• GFP_NOIO = this flag will be sent in case 

of block IO in patch and storage device 

error handling part. 

• GFP_KERNEL =Else by default flag. 

Cancel URB: 

• int usb_kill_urb(struct urb *urb); 

• int usb_unlink_urb(struct urb *urb); 

• usb_kill_urb : Here URB will be closed 

and device will be disconnected. 

• usb_unlink_urb : Here message will be 

sent to USB core to close URB. 
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To Free URB: 

• Once work will be finished; URB tell USB 

core to free URB. 

•  void usb_free_urb(struct urb *urb); 

• Here we need to pass pointer of URB 

which need to free. 

To create buffer: 

• usb_buffer_alloc(dev->udev, count, 

GFP_KERNEL, &urb->transfer_dma); 

• Using this function we can create buffer 

for DMA (Direct Memory Access).By this 

way data will be transfer in fast speed. 
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Data Transfer: 

void usb_fill_int_urb(struct urb 
*urb, struct usb_device *dev, 

unsigned int 
pipe, void *transfer_buffer, int 

buffer_length, usb_complete_t 
complete, 

void *context, int interval); 

Use to 
include URB 

in USB core 

with help of 
URB 

structure. 
Select 

function 
from type of 

data 
transfer like 

Interrupt, 
bulk, 

control 

void usb_fill_bulk_urb(struct urb 
*urb, struct usb_device *dev, 

unsigned int 
pipe, void *transfer_buffer, int 

buffer_length, usb_complete_t 
complete, 

void *context); 

void usb_fill_control_urb(struct 

urb *urb, struct usb_device 

*dev, unsigned 
int pipe, unsigned char 

*setup_packet, void 
*transfer_buffer, int 

buffer_ length, usb_complete_t 
complete, void *context); 
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� Simple data transfer without using 

URB.  

int usb_bulk_msg(struct usb_device 

*usb_dev, unsigned int pipe, 
void *data, int len, int 

*actual_length, 

int timeout); 
 

Bulk 

message 
function 

int usb_control_msg(struct 
usb_device *dev, unsigned int pipe, 

__u8 request, __u8 requesttype, 
__u16 value, __u16 index, 

void *data, __u16 size, int timeout); 
 

Control 
message 

function 

 

Above functions perform operations related to 

URB. Above functions are easy to use for users 

to perform data transfer which will internally 

takes care of rest of this so that it will make 

users task easy. 

• struct usb_device *usb_dev : Device to 

whom data will be sent. 

•  unsigned int pipe : Send or receive end 

pointer. Ex: usb_sndbulkpipe, 

usb_rcvbulkpipe. 

• void *data : Pointer of data which 

Received or send.  
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• int len : Length of data buffer 

• int *actual_length :Count of actual data 

count to be sent. 

• int timeout : Timeout timer settings. 

• __u8 request, __u8 requesttype,__u16 

value, __u16 index, 

void *data, __u16 size : These are 

control message values for USB 

message. 

Let’s see Read function in our program: 

static ssize_t pen_read(struct file *f,char __user *buf 
, size_t cnt, loff_t *ppos) 
{ 
 int retval; 
 int read_cnt; 
 
 retval = 
usb_bulk_msg(device,usb_rcvbulkpipe(device,BULK_EP_IN),
bulk_buf, MAX_PKT_SIZE, &read_cnt,5000); 
 if(retval) 
 { 
  printk(KERN_ERR "Bulk message returned %d 
\n", retval); 
  return retval; 
 } 
 
 if (copy_to_user(buf, bulk_buf, MIN(cnt, 
read_cnt))) 
 { 
  return -EFAULT; 
 } 
 return MIN(cnt, read_cnt); 
} 
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Here to receive USB data in bulk method 

parameter has sent to usb_bulk_msg function. 

If return value is positive then number of 

message read is equal to return count. 

Data will be write in User buffer using 

copy_to_user function and gets available to 

user. 

In write function first of all data from user 

buffer will be taken in to bulk buffer with help 

of copy_from_user function. 

Then use sndbulkpipe in usb_bulk_msg 

function to write data in device. 
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#include <linux/module.h> 
#include <linux/kernel.h> 
#include <linux/usb.h> 
 
#define MIN(a,b) (((a) <= (b)) ? (a) : (b)) 
#define BULK_EP_OUT 0x01 
#define BULK_EP_IN 0x82 
#define MAX_PKT_SIZE 512 
 
static struct usb_device *device; 
static struct usb_class_driver class; 
static unsigned char bulk_buf[MAX_PKT_SIZE]; 
 
static int pen_open(struct inode *i, struct file *f) 
{ 
 return 0; 
} 
 
static int pen_close(struct inode *i,struct file *f) 
{ 
 return 0; 
} 
 
static ssize_t pen_read(struct file *f,char __user *buf , 
size_t cnt, loff_t *ppos) 
{ 
 int retval; 
 int read_cnt; 
 
 retval = 
usb_bulk_msg(device,usb_rcvbulkpipe(device,BULK_EP_IN),bulk
_buf, MAX_PKT_SIZE, &read_cnt,5000); 
 if(retval) 
 { 
  printk(KERN_ERR "Bulk message returned %d 
\n", retval); 
  return retval; 
 } 
 
 if (copy_to_user(buf, bulk_buf, MIN(cnt, read_cnt))) 
 { 
  return -EFAULT; 
 } 
 return MIN(cnt, read_cnt); 
} 
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static ssize_t pen_write(struct file *f, const char 
__user *buf, size_t cnt,loff_t *ppos) 
{ 
 int retval; 
 int wrote_cnt =MIN(cnt,MAX_PKT_SIZE); 
  
 if(copy_from_user(bulk_buf, buf, 
MIN(cnt,MAX_PKT_SIZE))) 
 {  
  return -EFAULT; 
 } 
 /*write data in to bulk endpoint */ 
 retval 
=usb_bulk_msg(device,usb_sndbulkpipe(device, 
BULK_EP_OUT),bulk_buf,MIN(cnt,MAX_PKT_SIZE), &wrote_cnt 
,5000);; 
 
 if(retval) 
 { 
  printk(KERN_ERR "Bulk message returned 
%d\n", retval); 
  return retval; 
 } 
 return wrote_cnt; 
} 
 
static struct file_operations fops = 
{ 
 .open = pen_open, 
 .release =pen_close, 
 .read =pen_read, 
 .write =pen_write, 
}; 
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static int pen_probe(struct usb_interface *interface, 
const struct usb_device_id *id) 
{ 
 int retval; 
 
 device = interface_to_usbdev (interface); 
  
 class.name = "usb/pen%d"; 
 class.fops = &fops; 
 if ((retval =usb_register_dev(interface, &class 
)) < 0) 
 { 
  err("Not abe to get a minor for this 
device"); 
 } 
 else 
 { 
  printk(KERN_INFO "Minor obtained : %d \n", 
interface->minor); 
 } 
 return retval; 
} 
 
static void pen_disconnect(struct usb_interface 
*interface) 
{ 
 usb_deregister_dev(interface, &class); 
} 
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static struct usb_device_id pen_table[]= 
{ 
 
 { USB_DEVICE(0x0781,0x5567)}, 
 {} 
}; 
MODULE_DEVICE_TABLE (usb, pen_table); 
 
static struct usb_driver pen_driver = 
{ 
 .name = "pen_driver", 
 .id_table = pen_table, 
 .probe = pen_probe, 
 .disconnect = pen_disconnect, 
}; 
 
static int __init pen_init(void) 
{ 
 int result; 
 if(( result = usb_register (&pen_driver))) 
 { 
  err("usb_register failed .err no %d", 
result); 
 } 
 return result; 
} 
 
static void __exit pen_exit(void) 
{ 
 usb_deregister(&pen_driver); 
} 
 
module_init(pen_init); 
module_exit(pen_exit); 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
MODULE_AUTHOR ("MJ"); 
MODULE_DESCRIPTION("USB PEN Device  DRIVER"); 
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After running this program and plugging USB 

pen drive we can observe /dev/pen0 device gets 

generated. 

We can perform some simple read write 

operations on /dev/pen0 .Once we unplug pen 

drive then /dev/pen0 will get removed. 
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[Note: Before running this program we need to 

remove usb-storeage device driver. ] 

Important code snippets of USB device 

driver: 

#include <linux/pci.h>  This header 

supports 

for all USB 

related 

information 

and 

functions. 

struct usb_driver; This 

structure 

indicates 

USB 

devices. 

struct pci_driver; This 

structure 

indicates 

PCI device 

driver. 

struct usb_device_id; Gives 

Information 

of USB 

devices 

supported 

by driver. 

int usb_register(struct usb_driver 

*d); 

Register 

USB device 

to USB 

core. 

struct usb_class_driver; For usb 

devices 

which 

perform 

communicati

on using 

major 
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number. 

struct urb; Structure 

used to 

send USB 

data.   
struct urb *usb_alloc_urb(int 

iso_packets, int mem_flags); 

To create 

or remove 

USB or URB 

structure. 

void usb_free_urb(struct urb 

*urb); 

int usb_submit_urb(struct urb 

*urb, int mem_flags); 

To start or 

stop USB 

data 

transmissio

n. 

int usb_kill_urb(struct urb *urb); 

int usb_unlink_urb(struct urb 

*urb); 

usb_[rcv|snd][ctrl|int|bulk|isoc]p

ipe() 

To create 

pipe. 

usb_buffer_alloc() Create 

buffer to 

perform 

direct 

memory 

transfer. 

usb_buffer_free() Free the 

buffer once 

wok will be 

done. 

usb_gadget_register_driver() Register 

gadget 

device. 

 

Gadget Driver:  

When embedded system gets connected to 

computer at that time Linux runs on both 

computer and on device. 

In such cases Computer works as Host and 

Embedded Device works on Gadget Driver. 
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It has following types: 

Gadget Devices: [Storage, Network] gives 

answer to request sent by Host. 

For example pen drive gives information about 

his identity as storage class to Host computer. 

drivers/usb/gadget/zero.c at this location we 

can find basic code for gadget driver. 

For more information: 

• USB skeleton code in Linux system: 

o  drivers/usb/usb-skeleton.c 

• USB code related document: 

o Documentation/usb/ 

• Internet source links for USB driver: 

o www.usb.org/developers/docs. 

o www.linux-usb.org. 
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Complete USB device driver 

program. 

In Linux some device driver code are 

structured in standard format so that user can 

use these code as a baseline and start 

programming with help of this baseline. 

It is recommend that when programmer start 

writing new device driver he rather than 

starting from scratch he should use reference 

device driver and modify the functions in driver 

as per need. It makes writing of device driver 

easy. 

Such standard device driver are called as 

Skeleton Driver.We can find different skeleton 

drivers like USB skeleton,Framebuffer skeleton 

in driver folder of Linux. 

In this topic we will be learning USB skeleton 

Driver. Here we will go line by line and 

understand meaning of each functional block. 

This way will help you to understand complete 

USB device driver skeleton code. 

[Note: Before going further you should read all 

previous topics related to USB device driver.] 
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In our computer we can find this driver at 

following location: drivers/usb/usb-skeleton.c  
 

We will see 2.2 version of this driver. 
Here I have taken all program code as it is 

intended to explain all code parts.Once you 
know the entire program then you can change 

in respective code block to modify the program 
as per requirement. 

 
 

#include <linux/kernel.h> // kernel header to run printk 

like functions 

#include <linux/errno.h>  // contains error code 

#include <linux/init.h>  // process initialization 

#include <linux/slab.h> //to run kmalloc function. 

#include <linux/module.h>  // Help to write device 

driver To perform module related operations. 

#include <linux/kref.h> //To track reference of URB. 

#include <linux/uaccess.h> //To use user to/from 

functions. 

#include <linux/usb.h>  //Contains USB related 

functions. 

#include <linux/mutex.h> // To set Mutual semaphore 

lock. 
 

// We will give Product number and vender number of a 

device for which we will be writing device driver.  

// This will be define in below code part. 

 
/* Define these values to match your devices */ 
#define USB_SKEL_VENDOR_ID 0xfff0  
#define USB_SKEL_PRODUCT_ID 0xfff0 
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// In device table our device gets registered. 

// When device with that specific vender id and product 
id gets connected to system then our driver will 
automatically detected and loaded in system. 
 
/* table of devices that work with this driver */ 
static const struct usb_device_id skel_table[] = { 
 { USB_DEVICE(USB_SKEL_VENDOR_ID, 
USB_SKEL_PRODUCT_ID) }, 
 { }     /* 
Terminating entry */ 
}; 

MODULE_DEVICE_TABLE(usb, skel_table);   // Here give 

Table name and USB as a parameter.  
 
/* Get a minor range for your devices from the usb 
maintainer */ 

#define USB_SKEL_MINOR_BASE 192  // Minor number for 

reference of user. 
 
/* our private defines. if this grows any larger, use 
your own .h file */ 

#define MAX_TRANSFER  (PAGE_SIZE - 512) // Given 

Maximum data transfer limit. 
/* MAX_TRANSFER is chosen so that the VM is not 
stressed by 
   allocations > PAGE_SIZE and the number of packets in 
a page 
   is an integer 512 is the largest possible packet on 
EHCI */ 
#define WRITES_IN_FLIGHT 8 
/* arbitrarily chosen */ 
 
 

// This is a Device driver structure in this all 

properties of driver will get defines. 
/* Structure to hold all of our device specific stuff 
*/ 
struct usb_skel { 
 struct usb_device *udev;   /* the 
usb device for this device */ 
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 struct usb_interface *interface;  /* the 
interface for this device */ 
 struct semaphore limit_sem;  /* 
limiting the number of writes in progress */ 
 struct usb_anchor submitted;  /* in 
case we need to retract our submissions */ 
 struct urb  *bulk_in_urb;  /* the 
urb to read data with */ 
 unsigned char           *bulk_in_buffer; /* the 
buffer to receive data */ 
 size_t   bulk_in_size;  /* the 
size of the receive buffer */ 
 size_t   bulk_in_filled; 
 /* number of bytes in the buffer */ 
 size_t   bulk_in_copied; 
 /* already copied to user space */ 
 __u8   bulk_in_endpointAddr;
 /* the address of the bulk in endpoint */ 
 __u8   bulk_out_endpointAddr;
 /* the address of the bulk out endpoint */ 
 int   errors;  
 /* the last request tanked */ 
 bool   ongoing_read;  /* a 
read is going on */ 
 bool   processed_urb; 
 /* indicates we haven't processed the urb */ 
 spinlock_t  err_lock;  /* 
lock for errors */ 
 struct kref  kref; 
 struct mutex  io_mutex;  /* 
synchronize I/O with disconnect */ 
 struct completion bulk_in_completion; /* to 
wait for an ongoing read */ 
}; 
#define to_skel_dev(d) container_of(d, struct usb_skel, 
kref) 
 
static struct usb_driver skel_driver; 
static void skel_draw_down(struct usb_skel *dev); 
 

// Below function used to clean all the things after 

removing driver. 
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static void skel_delete(struct kref *kref) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev = to_skel_dev(kref); 
 

 usb_free_urb(dev->bulk_in_urb);  // Used to Free 

URB. 

 usb_put_dev(dev->udev); //Device counter gets 

reduced by one. 

 kfree(dev->bulk_in_buffer); //Buffer gets free. 

 kfree(dev); // Free the device. 

} 
 
 

// Below function runs when device gets open for 

function.  
static int skel_open(struct inode *inode, struct file 
*file) 
{ 

 struct usb_skel *dev; // Device pointer. 

 struct usb_interface *interface; // Interface 

pointer. 
 int subminor; 
 int retval = 0; 
 
 subminor = iminor(inode); 
 
 interface = usb_find_interface(&skel_driver, 

subminor); //To search interfaces in USB. 

 if (!interface) { 
  pr_err("%s - error, can't find device for 
minor %d\n", 
   __func__, subminor); 
  retval = -ENODEV; 
  goto exit; 
 } 
 

 dev = usb_get_intfdata(interface); //Store data 

of interface. 
 if (!dev) { 
  retval = -ENODEV; 
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  goto exit; 
 } 
 
 /* increment our usage count for the device */ 

 kref_get(&dev->kref);   //Record that how many 

times device gets utilized.  
 /* lock the device to allow correctly handling 
errors 
  * in resumption */ 

 mutex_lock(&dev->io_mutex);  // Set mutex lock. 

 

 retval = usb_autopm_get_interface(interface); // 

Device set to Auto suspended mode. 
 
 if (retval) 
  goto out_err; 
 
 /* save our object in the file's private 
structure */ 

 file->private_data = dev;    //Fill interface 

information in private data of file.

 mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex); //Release themutex 

lock. 
 
exit: 
 return retval; 
} 
 

// Below code is useful to release the device. 

static int skel_release(struct inode *inode, struct 
file *file) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 

 dev = file->private_data; // Save the private 

data. 
 if (dev == NULL) 
  return -ENODEV; 
 
 /* allow the device to be autosuspended */ 
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 mutex_lock(&dev->io_mutex); //Set the lock. 

 if (dev->interface) 
  usb_autopm_put_interface(dev->interface); 

//Set Auto suspended mode of device. 

 mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex);  // Release the 

lock. 
 
 /* decrement the count on our device */ 

 kref_put(&dev->kref, skel_delete);  //Reduce the 

count of device by one. 
 return 0; 
} 
 

// This function is use to read all errors ,reset all 

error flags, clean the memory after opening device. 
 
static int skel_flush(struct file *file, fl_owner_t id) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 int res; 
 
 dev = file->private_data; 
 if (dev == NULL) 
  return -ENODEV; 
 
 /* wait for io to stop */ 

 mutex_lock(&dev->io_mutex); //Lock the mutex. 

 skel_draw_down(dev); 
 
 /* read out errors, leave subsequent opens a 
clean slate */ 

 spin_lock_irq(&dev->err_lock); //Set spin lock. 

 res = dev->errors ? (dev->errors == -EPIPE ? -
EPIPE : -EIO) : 0; 

 dev->errors = 0; // read all errors. 

 spin_unlock_irq(&dev->err_lock); // Release spin 

lock. 
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 mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex); // release mutx 

lock. 
 
 return res; 
} 
 

//Following function verifies that data gets readed 

correctly or not. 
 static void skel_read_bulk_callback(struct urb *urb) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 
 dev = urb->context; 
 
 spin_lock(&dev->err_lock); 
 /* sync/async unlink faults aren't errors */ 
 if (urb->status) { 
  if (!(urb->status == -ENOENT || 
      urb->status == -ECONNRESET || 
      urb->status == -ESHUTDOWN)) 
   dev_err(&dev->interface->dev, 
    "%s - nonzero write bulk 
status received: %d\n", 
    __func__, urb->status); 
 

  dev->errors = urb->status; // error got 

found. 
 } else { 
  dev->bulk_in_filled = urb->actual_length; 

//Data received correctly. 

 } 
 dev->ongoing_read = 0; 
 spin_unlock(&dev->err_lock); 
 

 complete(&dev->bulk_in_completion); // process 

gets finished. 
} 
 

//Below function is very usefull in order to make URB 

settings to get prepared to read data. 
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static int skel_do_read_io(struct usb_skel *dev, size_t 
count) 
{ 
 int rv; 
 
 /* prepare a read */ 

// Fill the data in URB. 

 usb_fill_bulk_urb(dev->bulk_in_urb, 
   dev->udev, 
   usb_rcvbulkpipe(dev->udev, 
    dev->bulk_in_endpointAddr), 
   dev->bulk_in_buffer, 
   min(dev->bulk_in_size, count), 
   skel_read_bulk_callback, 
   dev); 
 /* tell everybody to leave the URB alone */ 
 spin_lock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 
 dev->ongoing_read = 1; 
 spin_unlock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 
 
 /* do it */ 

//Submit the URB and send data to bulk end point. 

 rv = usb_submit_urb(dev->bulk_in_urb, 
GFP_KERNEL); 
 if (rv < 0) { 
  dev_err(&dev->interface->dev, 
   "%s - failed submitting read urb, 
error %d\n", 
   __func__, rv); 
  dev->bulk_in_filled = 0; 
  rv = (rv == -ENOMEM) ? rv : -EIO; 
  spin_lock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 
  dev->ongoing_read = 0; 
  spin_unlock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 
 } 
 
 return rv; 
} 
 
 

// Following function is to read the data. 
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static ssize_t skel_read(struct file *file, char 
*buffer, size_t count, 
    loff_t *ppos) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 int rv; 
 bool ongoing_io; 
 
 dev = file->private_data; 
 
 /* if we cannot read at all, return EOF */ 
 if (!dev->bulk_in_urb || !count) 
  return 0; 
 
 /* no concurrent readers */ 
 rv = mutex_lock_interruptible(&dev->io_mutex); 
 if (rv < 0) 
  return rv; 
 
 if (!dev->interface) {  /* 
disconnect() was called */ 
  rv = -ENODEV; 
  goto exit; 
 } 
 
 /* if IO is under way, we must not touch things 
*/ 
retry: 
 spin_lock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 

 ongoing_io = dev->ongoing_read; //wait for input 

output process to finish. 
 spin_unlock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 
 
 if (ongoing_io) { 
  /* nonblocking IO shall not wait */ 
  if (file->f_flags & O_NONBLOCK) { 
   rv = -EAGAIN; 
   goto exit; 
  } 
  /* 
   * IO may take forever 
   * hence wait in an interruptible state 
   */ 
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  rv = 
wait_for_completion_interruptible(&dev-
>bulk_in_completion); 
  if (rv < 0) 
   goto exit; 
  /* 
   * by waiting we also semiprocessed the 
urb 
   * we must finish now 
   */ 
  dev->bulk_in_copied = 0; 
  dev->processed_urb = 1; 
 } 
 
 if (!dev->processed_urb) { 
  /* 
   * the URB hasn't been processed 
   * do it now 
   */ 
  wait_for_completion(&dev-
>bulk_in_completion); 
  dev->bulk_in_copied = 0; 
  dev->processed_urb = 1; 
 } 
 
 /* errors must be reported */ 
 rv = dev->errors; 
 if (rv < 0) { 
  /* any error is reported once */ 
  dev->errors = 0; 
  /* to preserve notifications about reset 
*/ 
  rv = (rv == -EPIPE) ? rv : -EIO; 
  /* no data to deliver */ 
  dev->bulk_in_filled = 0; 
  /* report it */ 
  goto exit; 
 } 
 
 /* 
  * if the buffer is filled we may satisfy the 
read 
  * else we need to start IO 
  */ 
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 if (dev->bulk_in_filled) { 
  /* we had read data */ 
  size_t available = dev->bulk_in_filled - 
dev->bulk_in_copied; 
  size_t chunk = min(available, count); 
 
  if (!available) { 
   /* 
    * all data has been used 
    * actual IO needs to be done 
    */ 
   rv = skel_do_read_io(dev, count); 

// Read data. 

   if (rv < 0) 
    goto exit; 
   else 
    goto retry; 
  } 
  /* 
   * data is available 
   * chunk tells us how much shall be 
copied 
   */ 
 
  if (copy_to_user(buffer, 
     dev->bulk_in_buffer + dev-
>bulk_in_copied, 

     chunk)) // Store the data 

in user memory buffer. 
   rv = -EFAULT; 
  else 
   rv = chunk; 
 
  dev->bulk_in_copied += chunk; 
 
  /* 
   * if we are asked for more than we have, 
   * we start IO but don't wait 
   */ 
  if (available < count) 
   skel_do_read_io(dev, count - 
chunk); 
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 } else { 
  /* no data in the buffer */ 
  rv = skel_do_read_io(dev, count); 
  if (rv < 0) 
   goto exit; 
  else if (!(file->f_flags & O_NONBLOCK)) 
   goto retry; 
  rv = -EAGAIN; 
 } 
exit: 
 mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex); 
 return rv; 
} 
 

// verify that out data gets written properly or not. 

 
static void skel_write_bulk_callback(struct urb *urb) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 
 dev = urb->context; 

//Check that error has occurred or not. 

 /* sync/async unlink faults aren't errors */ 
 if (urb->status) { 
  if (!(urb->status == -ENOENT || 
      urb->status == -ECONNRESET || 
      urb->status == -ESHUTDOWN)) 
   dev_err(&dev->interface->dev, 
    "%s - nonzero write bulk 
status received: %d\n", 
    __func__, urb->status); 
 
  spin_lock(&dev->err_lock); 
  dev->errors = urb->status; 
  spin_unlock(&dev->err_lock); 
 } 
 

// Free the DMA buffer once work has been done. 

 /* free up our allocated buffer */ 
 usb_free_coherent(urb->dev, urb-
>transfer_buffer_length, 
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     urb->transfer_buffer, urb-
>transfer_dma); 
 up(&dev->limit_sem); 
} 
 
\\Function to write the data. 
static ssize_t skel_write(struct file *file, const char 
*user_buffer, 
     size_t count, loff_t *ppos) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 int retval = 0; 
 struct urb *urb = NULL; 
 char *buf = NULL; 
 size_t writesize = min(count, 

(size_t)MAX_TRANSFER); //Choose the minimun number 

between ‘Number of data’ and ‘maximum transfer 
capacity’.  
 
 dev = file->private_data; 
 
 /* verify that we actually have some data to 
write */ 

 if (count == 0) //Check that data is there or 

not. 
  goto exit; 
 
 /* 
  * limit the number of URBs in flight to stop a 
user from using up all 
  * RAM 
  */ 
 if (!(file->f_flags & O_NONBLOCK)) { 
  if (down_interruptible(&dev->limit_sem)) 
{ 
   retval = -ERESTARTSYS; 
   goto exit; 
  } 
 } else { 
  if (down_trylock(&dev->limit_sem)) { 
   retval = -EAGAIN; 
   goto exit; 
  } 
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 } 
 
 spin_lock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 
 retval = dev->errors; 
 if (retval < 0) { 
  /* any error is reported once */ 
  dev->errors = 0; 
  /* to preserve notifications about reset 
*/ 
  retval = (retval == -EPIPE) ? retval : -
EIO; 
 } 
 spin_unlock_irq(&dev->err_lock); 
 if (retval < 0) 
  goto error; 
 
 /* create a urb, and a buffer for it, and copy 
the data to the urb */ 

 urb = usb_alloc_urb(0, GFP_KERNEL); //Create a 

URB and allocate the memory to URB. 
 if (!urb) { 
  retval = -ENOMEM; 
  goto error; 
 } 
 
 buf = usb_alloc_coherent(dev->udev, writesize, 
GFP_KERNEL, 

     &urb->transfer_dma); // 

Perform data transfer using DMA. 
 if (!buf) { 
  retval = -ENOMEM; 
  goto error; 
 } 

// Write data from User buffer to device driver buffer. 

 if (copy_from_user(buf, user_buffer, writesize)) 
{ 
  retval = -EFAULT; 
  goto error; 
 } 
 
 /* this lock makes sure we don't submit URBs to 
gone devices */ 
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 mutex_lock(&dev->io_mutex); 
 if (!dev->interface) {  /* 
disconnect() was called */ 
  mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex); 
  retval = -ENODEV; 
  goto error; 
 } 

// To set URB. 

 /* initialize the urb properly */ 
 usb_fill_bulk_urb(urb, dev->udev, 
     usb_sndbulkpipe(dev->udev, dev-
>bulk_out_endpointAddr), 
     buf, writesize, 
skel_write_bulk_callback, dev); 
 urb->transfer_flags |= URB_NO_TRANSFER_DMA_MAP; 
 usb_anchor_urb(urb, &dev->submitted); 

//Send data to bulk end point. 

 /* send the data out the bulk port */ 
 retval = usb_submit_urb(urb, GFP_KERNEL); 
 mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex); 
 if (retval) { 
  dev_err(&dev->interface->dev, 
   "%s - failed submitting write urb, 
error %d\n", 
   __func__, retval); 
  goto error_unanchor; 
 } 
 
 /* 
  * release our reference to this urb, the USB 
core will eventually free 
  * it entirely 
  */ 

 usb_free_urb(urb); //Free URB. 

 
 return writesize; 
 
error_unanchor: 
 usb_unanchor_urb(urb); 
error: 
 if (urb) { 
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  usb_free_coherent(dev->udev, writesize, 
buf, urb->transfer_dma); 

  usb_free_urb(urb); //Clean buffer and URB 

when error occurs. 
 } 
 up(&dev->limit_sem); 
 
exit: 
 return retval; 
} 
 
 

// All file operations of Devices are defined here . 

// All functions mentioned above are declared below. 

. 

static const struct file_operations skel_fops = { 
 .owner = THIS_MODULE, 
 .read =  skel_read, 
 .write = skel_write, 
 .open =  skel_open, 
 .release = skel_release, 
 .flush = skel_flush, 
 .llseek = noop_llseek, 
}; 
 
/* 
 * usb class driver info in order to get a minor number 
from the usb core, 
 * and to have the device registered with the driver 
core 
 */ 

// Name of USB class definition skeleton and file 

operation pointer has defined. 
static struct usb_class_driver skel_class = { 
 .name =  "skel%d", 
 .fops =  &skel_fops, 
 .minor_base = USB_SKEL_MINOR_BASE, 
}; 
 

//Following function is for probe definition. 
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static int skel_probe(struct usb_interface *interface, 
        const struct usb_device_id *id) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 struct usb_host_interface *iface_desc; 
 struct usb_endpoint_descriptor *endpoint; 
 size_t buffer_size; 
 int i; 
 int retval = -ENOMEM; 
 
 /* allocate memory for our device state and 
initialize it */ 
 dev = kzalloc(sizeof(*dev), GFP_KERNEL); 
 if (!dev) { 
  dev_err(&interface->dev, "Out of 
memory\n"); 
  goto error; 
 } 
 kref_init(&dev->kref); 
 sema_init(&dev->limit_sem, WRITES_IN_FLIGHT); 
 mutex_init(&dev->io_mutex); 
 spin_lock_init(&dev->err_lock); 
 init_usb_anchor(&dev->submitted); 
 init_completion(&dev->bulk_in_completion); 
 
 dev->udev = 
usb_get_dev(interface_to_usbdev(interface)); 
 dev->interface = interface; 
 
 /* set up the endpoint information */ 
 /* use only the first bulk-in and bulk-out 
endpoints */ 

//Function to search in and out endpointer. 

 iface_desc = interface->cur_altsetting; 
 for (i = 0; i < iface_desc->desc.bNumEndpoints; 
++i) { 
  endpoint = &iface_desc->endpoint[i].desc; 
 
  if (!dev->bulk_in_endpointAddr && 
      usb_endpoint_is_bulk_in(endpoint)) { 
   /* we found a bulk in endpoint */ 
   buffer_size = 
usb_endpoint_maxp(endpoint); 
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   dev->bulk_in_size = buffer_size; 
   dev->bulk_in_endpointAddr = 
endpoint->bEndpointAddress; 
   dev->bulk_in_buffer = 
kmalloc(buffer_size, GFP_KERNEL); 
   if (!dev->bulk_in_buffer) { 
    dev_err(&interface->dev, 
     "Could not allocate 
bulk_in_buffer\n"); 
    goto error; 
   } 
   dev->bulk_in_urb = 
usb_alloc_urb(0, GFP_KERNEL); 
   if (!dev->bulk_in_urb) { 
    dev_err(&interface->dev, 
     "Could not allocate 
bulk_in_urb\n"); 
    goto error; 
   } 
  } 
 
  if (!dev->bulk_out_endpointAddr && 
      usb_endpoint_is_bulk_out(endpoint)) { 
   /* we found a bulk out endpoint */ 
   dev->bulk_out_endpointAddr = 
endpoint->bEndpointAddress; 
  } 
 } 
 if (!(dev->bulk_in_endpointAddr && dev-
>bulk_out_endpointAddr)) { 
  dev_err(&interface->dev, 
   "Could not find both bulk-in and 
bulk-out endpoints\n"); 
  goto error; 
 } 
 
 /* save our data pointer in this interface 
device */ 
 usb_set_intfdata(interface, dev); 
 
 /* we can register the device now, as it is 
ready */ 
 retval = usb_register_dev(interface, 
&skel_class); 
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 if (retval) { 
  /* something prevented us from 
registering this driver */ 
  dev_err(&interface->dev, 
   "Not able to get a minor for this 
device.\n"); 
  usb_set_intfdata(interface, NULL); 
  goto error; 
 } 
 
 /* let the user know what node this device is 
now attached to */ 
 dev_info(&interface->dev, 
   "USB Skeleton device now attached to 
USBSkel-%d", 
   interface->minor); 
 return 0; 
 
error: 
 if (dev) 
  /* this frees allocated memory */ 
  kref_put(&dev->kref, skel_delete); 
 return retval; 
} 
 

// Below function runs when after pen drive gets removed 

from system. 

// Here device gets de-register and allocated memory 

gets free. 
  
static void skel_disconnect(struct usb_interface 
*interface) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev; 
 int minor = interface->minor; 
 
 dev = usb_get_intfdata(interface); 
 usb_set_intfdata(interface, NULL); 
 
 /* give back our minor */ 
 usb_deregister_dev(interface, &skel_class); 
 
 /* prevent more I/O from starting */ 
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 mutex_lock(&dev->io_mutex); 
 dev->interface = NULL; 
 mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex); 
 
 usb_kill_anchored_urbs(&dev->submitted); 
 
 /* decrement our usage count */ 
 kref_put(&dev->kref, skel_delete); 
 
 dev_info(&interface->dev, "USB Skeleton #%d now 
disconnected", minor); 
} 
 

// Timer counter function. 

static void skel_draw_down(struct usb_skel *dev) 
{ 
 int time; 
 
 time = usb_wait_anchor_empty_timeout(&dev-
>submitted, 1000); 
 if (!time) 
  usb_kill_anchored_urbs(&dev->submitted); 
 usb_kill_urb(dev->bulk_in_urb); 
} 
 

// Device will be closed after some time and this 

feature save the power when device does not gets 
utilized. 
 
static int skel_suspend(struct usb_interface *intf, 
pm_message_t message) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev = usb_get_intfdata(intf); 
 
 if (!dev) 
  return 0; 
 skel_draw_down(dev); 
 return 0; 
} 
 

//Device gets resumed whenever needed. 

 static int skel_resume(struct usb_interface *intf) 
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{ 
 return 0; 
} 
 

//Function to reset device and save device state. 

static int skel_pre_reset(struct usb_interface *intf) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev = usb_get_intfdata(intf); 
 
 mutex_lock(&dev->io_mutex); 
 skel_draw_down(dev); 
 
 return 0; 
} 
 

//After device resumes from reset provide the previous 

state information of device. 
static int skel_post_reset(struct usb_interface *intf) 
{ 
 struct usb_skel *dev = usb_get_intfdata(intf); 
 
 /* we are sure no URBs are active - no locking 
needed */ 
 dev->errors = -EPIPE; 
 mutex_unlock(&dev->io_mutex); 
 
 return 0; 
} 
 

// USB device driver definition.  

static struct usb_driver skel_driver = { 
 .name =  "skeleton", 
 .probe = skel_probe, 
 .disconnect = skel_disconnect, 
 .suspend = skel_suspend, 
 .resume = skel_resume, 
 .pre_reset = skel_pre_reset, 
 .post_reset = skel_post_reset, 
 .id_table = skel_table, 
 .supports_autosuspend = 1, 
}; 
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module_usb_driver(skel_driver); 
 
MODULE_LICENSE("GPL"); 
 

 

------------------------------------------ 

 

Yeah.. We have gone through complete 

program of USB Device driver. Now correlate 

our learning with this practical implementation 

You can also modify this code to develop USB 

device driver for your own product. 
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USB 3.0 special. 

By improving many aspects of USB 2.0 new 

version of USB has arrived in market called as 
USB 3.0. 

USB3.0 is also called as superfast USB.This is 

specially designed to transfer bidirectional 
data. Because of this data transfer rate gets 

increased by 10 times. 

One more speciality of USB 3.0 is USB 3.0 

devices also support for USB 2.0 means they 
have backward compatibility. 

USB 3.0 port looks like USB 2.0 port but it has 

blue strip inside of USB connection port by 
using which we can identify USB 3.0 part. 

USB 3.0 Port connection: 

USB  3.0 has total 9 pins 4 pins are same as 
USB 2.0, two pairs of pins are added for fast 
data transfer and one extra ground pin is also 

gets added in USB 3.0. 

Using these pins we can send more amount of 

information and can able to connect to 
multiple devices. 
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How USB pins goes from cable is shown in 

below diagram: 

 

USB 2.0 and USB 3.0 have data +, data -, 
power and ground pins. 

Using pair of SSTX and SSRX transmitter and 
receiver lines we can perform bidirectional data 

transfer with dedicated lines. 

Now upcoming all USB devices will have USB 
3.0 port .so we will be also be ready to update 

our device driver to support USB 3.0. 

So let’s learn about what changes we need to 

perform in device driver structure to support 
USB 3.0 devices. 
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USB 3.0 Bulk Endpoint streaming feature 

of Device Driver: 

Bulk endpoint streaming is newly added 

feature to perform data transfer. 

Using this device driver can bind multiple end 

points into one and perform at a time multiple 

data transfer serially. By this multiple data will 

be sent at a same time. 

How to incorporate this feature in driver? 

When buffer is in queue of stream ring then 

device will know that data of that stream ID is 

ready to transfer. Then device will provide 

information to host about which stream to 

start.  

 

USB 3.0 Special 
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Following driver code needs to modify: 

 

 

 

 

 

Our device driver will call API to request host 

controller to allocate memory. 

So that driver can use num_streams amount of 

stream ID’s. 

ID of Similar stream should pass to setup array 

of usb_host_endpoint.Each endpoint in super 

speed device gives information about 

maximum stream ID’s he can handle. It is 

necessary to call usb_free_streams() function 

every time. Device driver can use above API 

for only once for one endpoint. After that 

endpoint should make free by calling 

usb_free_streams() function when all task will 

be finished. 

 

 

int usb_alloc_streams(struct usb_interface 

*interface, struct  usb_host_endpoint **eps, 
unsigned int num_eps, unsigned int num_streams, 

gfp_t mem_flags); 
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How to use new stream ID? 

Stream ID ‘0’ is reserved so do not use this ID 

for data communication. If 

usb_alloc_streams() function returns N values 

than we can use stream from number 1 to 

number N. 

Clean operation: 

We can stop using stream then we have to use 

following function to stop communication. 

 

 

 

 

When driver releases interface then all stream 

ID will get de-allocated.By doing this endpoint 

will open to use for other drivers which cannot 

able to use stream.  

So by this way we can use bulk end point 

feature of device driver to perform fast data 

transfer using USB 3.0. 

…Be ready for NextGen Devices… 

 

void usb_free_streams(struct usb_interface 
*interface, struct usb_host_endpoint **eps, 
unsigned int num_eps, gfp_t mem_flags); 
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Device Driver Lock: Semaphore, 

Mutex, Spin lock. 

In our computer many process are running at a 

time; many times multiple thread works on 

same memory area. 

In such cases if memory management is not 

proper then there may be deadlock or conflict 

happens which may further turn in to system 

hang or system crash. 

Mutual Exclusion: 

• Before using particular piece of memory 

check that no one else is using that 

memory. 

• Locking the memory in order to prevent 

others to use when our program is using 

particular piece of memory. 

• This is called as Locking or Mutual 

Exclusion. 
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Locking has two major types: Semaphore Lock 

and Spin Lock. 

Semaphores: This lock allow using only one 

resource at a time this is called as Sleeping 

Lock. 

When we want to lock we need to give down() 

command and then perform our task on data. 

Once our task gets over than give up() 

command to release lock. And after that this 

resource will be open for other process to use 

further. 

If our process needs one resource which gets 

locked by other process then our process goes 

in to sleep mode.  

When required resource gets free then our 

process wake up from sleep and then it use 
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semaphore to take control of required 

resource. 

Special type of semaphore is called as Mutex. 

It works in binary (1/0) mode. It has only two 

operational states (lock /unlock). 

That means this can lock only one task at a 

time but semaphore can handle multiple tasks 

at a time. 

• First of all Mutex need to be initialized. 

• static DECLARE_MUTEX(my_lock); 

• Then use down command to lock 

resource. 

• Down function reduce semaphore value 

by one. 

• down(&my_lock); 

• Then perform our work on that resource. 

• Then use up command to release lock. 

• up(&my_lock); 

Spin Lock: 

Semaphore saves the resource from process 

which works at a time on single resource. 

Spin lock are not a sleeping Lock. 
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Spin lock saves critical section memory from 

interference by other programs. 

If some function does not get lock then it waits 

there only. In this case NOP (no operation) 

command starts running. During this time 

processor does not perform any other task so 

it is recommended to keep less spin lock 

duration. It will reduce many problems which 

may occur while performing spin lock. 

In kernel many times Spin lock gets used. It 

performs very well in programs like interrupt 

handler. 

In this if another functions acquired a lock then 

code goes in a loop in this it checks that lock 

gets released or not that process is called as 

spin. 

This lock is very useful in Multiprocessor 

systems.  
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Spin lock function has defined in 

<linux/spinlock.h> header file. 

Spin lock gets declared as given below: 

• struct spinlock my_lock; 

• spin_lock_init(&my_spin_lock); 

• Spin lock is acquired by using following 

function. 

• spin_lock(&my_lock); 

• Spin lock gets released by using 

following function. 

• spin_unlock(&my_lock); 

• We can use spin lock to save our data 

from interrupt running in another 

process.   

In this way we have learn locks used while 

writing device driver. We have already seen 

how to use these locks in USB Program topic 

under USB skeleton section. 

Go back once again and look in to USB 

skeleton driver and observe how these locks 

come into practices. 
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Display Device Driver Basic. 

Video device creates visual output data to 

display content on screen. 

Linux video system is based on Frame buffer 

layers, using this hardware independent driver 

system has gets created. 

 

Video graphics card can be of different 

hardware type .Hence we might need to 

perform different coding for different 

hardware’s. To avoid this problem frame buffer 

layer created in Linux. Using this feature 

without doing any changes in application, 

application can be run on different hardware 

platforms. 
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Many web browser, video player like 

applications uses direct frame buffer to 

perform graphics hardware related data 

transfer operations. 

Frame buffer concept: 

As shown in below image Movie player uses 

common frame buffer API to perform data 

transfer on different video cards, from this 

example you will surely understand the 

importance and usefulness of Frame buffer.  

Some applications like x-windows can directly 

communicate with hardware without using API. 
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When we enter fbset command in terminal 

window we can see display settings applied by 

frame buffer driver. It contains details 

information regarding display Resolution, 

Frequency, Timing, Vertical Sync, and 

Horizontal Sync. 

Frame buffer API: 

At time of using frame buffer API we need to 

know about some important data structure. 
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1) struct fb_var_screeninfo.: In this 

structure contains some setting which 

can be changed. 

Example: Resolution, Margins settings 

can be changed by programmer. 

 

2) struct fb_fix_screeninfo :This data 

structure contains fix information about 

video hardware. For example frame 

buffer memory size, starting address.  

 

3) fb_cmap : This defines color map of 

frame buffer. User can define number of 

red, blue, green [RGB] colors. 

This also contains feature to set transparency.  

Framebufer Driver: 

Here we will communicate with our display 

using frame buffer driver. Here we will interact 

with frame buffer memory location so that 

display will show changed content on screen. 

So in this way data in frame buffer memory 

will be seen on screen. 
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Data Structure: 

struct fb_info : This is main data structure in 

frame buffer device driver.This structure has 

defined in include/linux/fb.h. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

struct fb_info  

{ 

/* ... */ 

struct fb_var_screeninfo var; /* Variable 

screen information. 
 

struct fb_fix_screeninfo fix; /* Fixed screen 

information. 

 

/* ... */ 

struct fb_cmap cmap; /* Color map. 

 

/* ... */ 

struct fb_ops *fbops; /* Driver operations. 

 

/* ... */ 

char __iomem *screen_base; /* Frame buffer's 
virtual address */ 

unsigned long screen_size; /* Frame buffer's 

size */ 

/* ... */ 

/* From here on everything is device 

dependent */ 

void *par; /* Private area */ 

}; 
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In above structure we can see that screen fix 

info, variable info, and color map like data 

structures are defined. Also we can see fb_ops 

structure which gets used in file operation. 

Screen buffer size and base address gets 

defined in above structure. 

Here data related to driver is stored in par 

pointer. 

Using framebuffer_alloc() method we can 

allocate memory for fb_info . 

fb_ops structure: 

fb_ops structure gives entry point for 

framebufer driver. First some functions are 

necessary to run and some are optional. 

Optional functions are related to graphics. 

We can see fb_ops structure as shown below: 
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struct fb_ops 

 

{ 

struct module *owner; 

/* Open Driver */ 

int (*fb_open)(struct fb_info *info, 

int user); 

/* Close the driver */ 

int (*fb_release)(struct fb_info *info, 

int user); 

/* using variable screeninfo check that 

device parameter are correct or not.*/ 

int (*fb_check_var)(struct 

fb_var_screeninfo *var, 

struct fb_info *info); 

/* Set register of video controller*/ 

int (*fb_set_par)(struct fb_info 

*info); 

/* Set color register parameter. */ 

int (*fb_setcolreg)(unsigned regno, 

unsigned red, 

unsigned green, unsigned blue, 

unsigned transp, struct fb_info *info); 

/* Make display blank */ 
int (*fb_blank)(int blank, struct 

fb_info *info); 
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/* Following method uses Graphics card 

for operation. */ 

 

/* Fill up rectangle area by pixels*/ 

void (*fb_fillrect)(struct fb_info 

*info,const struct fb_fillrect *rect); 

/* Copy some part of reactangle from 

one location to another location.*/ 

void (*fb_copyarea)(struct fb_info 

*info,const struct fb_copyarea 

*region); 

/* Draw image on screen */ 

void (*fb_imageblit)(struct fb_info 

*info,const struct fb_image *image); 

/* To rotate display */ 
void (*fb_rotate)(struct fb_info *info, 

int angle); 

/* IO select interface command related 

to device. */ 
int (*fb_ioctl)(struct fb_info *info, 

unsigned int cmd, 

unsigned long arg); 

/* ... */ 

}; 
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To check and set Parameter: 

fb_check_var() : This method performs basic 

operation on device Also it checks for 

resolution bit per pixel value and set RGB 

format. 

fb_set_par(): This method sets register 

settings in LCD controller.It includes margin 

settings.also size_reg contains resolution 

settings and DMA gets set in DMA_REG which 

further gets utilized in direct memory access.  

Color Mode: 

psudo color and true color are two types of 

color mode. We can save the frame buffer 

memory space by making color value as index 

rather than pixel value. For that our hardware 

should support color set [palette]. 

LCD has 16 bit/pixel and RGB565 format. 

That means fb_check_var() function take beat 

offset value for red, green, bule as 11,5,0. 

[0-5 (5): Blue,5-11(6): Green,11-16[5]: Red] 
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fb_set_par() function use Alfa Blending 

technique to mix pixel value and background. 

Bit length [5+6+11=16] used by RGB to 

encode is called as color depth. Using this 

frame buffer displays boot logo image on our 

computer screen. 

Screen Blanking: 

fb_blank() This function supports for display 

blanking and un-blanking. This feature is used 

for power management. 

To make our display blank for 10 minutes use 

setterm -blank 10 command. 

This command sets value for blanking in 

CTRL_REG register and call fb_blank() function. 

After calling this function display goes blank.  

 

Accelerated Method: 

Accelerated methods are the methods used 

performing video and graphics intensive 

operations.  
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To perform blending, streatching, move the 

bitmap we must need graphics hardware in our 

system. 

In fb_ops we have already seen list of 

accelerated methods. 

Here user can take benefit of special features 

and facility provided by Graphics card to see 

good quality image on screen. 

fb_imageblit() method creates image on 

display. 

If our system does not have any graphics card 

then frame buffer driver use simple method of 

cfb_imageblit() to perform this task as 

fb_imageblit() but it does not uses power of 

graphics hardware. 

This function is used when we form a boot 

image on screen. 

To copy some part of screen from one location 

to other location fb_copyarea() function is used. 

fb_fillrect() function fill some part of screen by 

pixel lines. 
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Use of Direct Memory access by 

Framebuffer: 

DMA engine takes frame data from system 

memory and process it using processor and 

show the graphics content on screen. 

Rate of DMA depends on refresh rate of 

display. 

myfb_probe() function is used to reserve 

coherent frame buffer DMA access. 

In that function dma_alloc_coherent() method 

is used. 

myfb_set_par() method writes DMA address in 

DMA_REG register of controller. 

 

When driver starts DMA using 

myfb_enable_controller() function then 

controller use Direct memory access and takes 

pixel data directly from framebuffer and 

display the pixel content on screen.  
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Contrast and Brightness: 

LCD controller use CONTRAST_REG register to 

set contrast. 

Processor use general purpose input output 

lines to control brightness. 

User can control backlight with 

backlight_device_register() register. 

To study Display driver further visit below 

links: 

• Linux framebuffer project link: 

o  www.linux-fbdev.org 

• Framebuffer driver location in our Linux 

system: 

o  drivers/video/*fb.c 

• Frame buffer skeleton driver:  

o drivers/video/*fb.c 
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Display Driver summary: 

Below table provides important functions of 

display driver use to provide kernel interface. 

register_framebuffer() Register frame buffer 

device. 

unregister_framebuffer() Free frame buffer 

device. 

framebuffer_alloc() Allocate memory 

for fb_info 

structure. 

framebuffer_release() Free the allocated 

memory. 

fb_alloc_cmap() Allocate color map. 

fb_dealloc_cmap() Free color map. 

dma_alloc_coherent() Allocate the 

memory using DMA 

mapping. 

dma_free_coherent() Free DMA buffer 

memory. 
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Device Driver Debugger Tips: 

• When we load driver and perform some 

actions on driver developed by us we can 

observe some system crash, error 

messages can be observed. 

• So developers can face a problem of 

incorrect answer or misbehavior of 

driver. Device driver developers need to 

solve such problems. 

• To find root cause of problem and dig in 

to code study the behavior of driver 

debugger is used by developers. 

• But as per my experience the best 

debugging technique is using printk 

function efficiently. By using printk 

function wisely we can get much useful 

information about inside of code which 

helps to tackle the bug. 

• We can display all important input and 

output settings and values using printk 

function and using these values we can 

get origin of problem. 

• Once we will be done with solution of 

problem then comment out the printk 

functions. We can hide printk functions 

used for tracking purpose. 
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• Following tools are used for debugging 

purpose: 

Data Display Debugger: ddd 

• Link : http://www.gnu.org/software/ddd/ 

• Information: This debugger is famous for 

displaying data structure in graphical 

format. Tool displays source code and its 

internal register. 
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Graphical Display Debugger: gdb 

• Link : https://www.gnu.org/software/gdb/ 

• Information: This debugger is also known 

as GNU project debugger. 

• This is used to see insides of program 

while program is actually running. 

• This debugger we can use for almost all 

variant of UNIX operating system. 

• Here can stop the program at some 

condition and observe the exact value 

changes happened after executing 

particular condition. 

Kernel Graphical Debugger: kgdb 

• Link : http://elinux.org/Kgdb 

• Information: This is very good tool for 

kernel debugging. 

• Here we can gain complete control on 

kernel by stop running kernel; also we 

can perform stepwise execution of 

running kernel and put breakpoint in 

kernel. 

• We can debug kernel just like we are 

debugging any application.  
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Note: 

• Using above all debugging tools we can 

perform debugging in very good manner 

as per our need. But before using these 

tools we need to configure theses 

debugging tools. 

• The best way to learn about these tools 

is install these debugging tools on our 

system and whenever we need just start 

debugger to debug our problem. 

• We can gain mastery of using debugging 

tool by more and more use and 

experiments on debugging tool. 

 

By this way we started from linux installation 

and completed all basic things about linux 

device drivers. 

I am damn sure that this book is very useful to 

understand and learn all basic concepts of 

driver programming in easy and simple way!!  

After taking information of all basic device 

drivers I encourage you to start experimenting 

and enhancing all device drivers to become 

expert in Linux Device Driver programming. 
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All the best to become Linux Device driver 

Geek! 

Author would like to hear readers view and 

suggestions in order to improve book. 

Valuable feedbacks will be useful to enhance 

user experience of learning LDD in Easy and 

simple way. 

If you have any doubt or face difficulty fell free 

to connect me at mahesh7197@gmail.com. 

Thanks a lot for enjoying this learning 

experience with me!! ☺ 
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Finally..we can conclude the book with following line.. 

“open source is the only right way to do software and 

best tool for doing the job.” 

                                       --- Linus Torvalds 
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